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FOREWORD

have presented this report factually rather

than analytically, because of its uniqueness ana the

a enormity of the project.

The method I followed was to send a letter re-

questing information on early childhood education

directed to the Commissioners of the State Departments,

of Education. Since the level of information varied

among the 50 states, often I had to request additional

data or direct more letters to a newly designated

person.

I tabulated the data as it arrived and read it

before deciding how to arrange it. Subsequently, the

material suggested the logical order of the report.

This study is limited to the degree that adjunctive

programs may be in effect-in various'states or because

one respondent (Connecticut) did not - reply; since I

could not get equal responses from all states, I am

unable to assume the report is complete regarding every

aspect of ECE. The report is valuable to the reader as

an appraisal of national developments in early child--

hood education:.
)
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ABSTRACT

This, roject is a survey of Early Childhood

Education in the United States to determine if the

number of children being served is increasing or

stabilizing; if there has, been a change in funding

on federal, state, and local levels; the kinds of

services and frequency renderings; new components

of Early Childhood Eiration Within the last two

to three years, and a review Of new laws, and regu-

lations pertaining to needs and rights of children

through age eight.

4
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INTRODUCTION p

"Today's Child, Tomorrow's Promise" capsules the

spirit behind Educatioia--a dual spirit of hope and

commitment. The hope is that every child liVing and

each one yet to be-born in the United States will have

the opportunities he needs to develop to his full

potential. This is not a new.idea. For many years,
,

people have entertained similar sayings, such as "Just

as the twig is bent so is the tree inclined."

What is new about today'b child is that children

are beginning to be regarded as more than the sole

responsibility of parents and families.° The ,well

being of children, and thus the future of our country,

is a responsibility shared by all of us.

r

In our society, a young child must be regarded as

a worthy individual desePving of value and respect for

what he is. The democratic ideal of individual worth

cannot attain its full meaning unless it is equally

extended to the yoUng as-,well to the more mature

citizens of our society. A pri program focus on the

8
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.nature\fthe child he is today--his characteristics,

his interests, and his needATis necessary, and his

education should enable him to live successfully and to,

fositer(mechanisms which will enable him to cope with

rsituations as they develop.

The beginning years of life are critical for a

intellectual growth, and for his social,

emotional, physical and motivational development. The

first five years are the formative years, the years in

which permanent foundations are laid for a child's

feelingS of selfworth, his sense of selfrespect, his

motivation, his initiative and his ability to learn and

achieve.

The emphasis on child development also stems from

the growing realization that everything impinging on

the life f the small child affects what happens to him

when he graft up. During the years when a child's body,

intellect and psyche are developing most rapidly, his
A

conditions of life will profoundly influence his later

,health, motivations, intelligence, selfimage, and

,relations to other people.
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Studies show dramatically that the first eight

years of a child's development have life-long impact

on his personality structure--his attitude towards

learning, his abilities,, and his socio-emotional de-

velopment.' There is evidence that these characteris-

ticb are stabilized during the early years; this poss-
N-N

ible early stabilization may account for the

culty some children have in later school life. Early

detection and correction of learning disorders, there-

fore, are necessary.

Early Childhood Education is really for children

0-8 :years of age but the frequency of programs is

focusing on three to eight years of age. However, a

few states distinguish between Early Childhood De-

velopment and Early Childhpod Education, in that de-

velopment is a term which encompasses health, nutri-

tion, family, culture, environment and intellectual

growth, while Early Childhood Education is the pr -

gram and curriculum for children age three through

eight (nursery school, preschool, kindergarten, and

primary grades one through three).
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The education and the nature of the child require

that early childhood development be relevant to the

child, theemotional climate be sound, and that the

total child developient approach be used. Children .d.o

not develop separately in components of intellectual,

social, emotional and physical development. These four

developmental aspects are closely interrelated, and a

program which neglects one over the other will tend to

be an unbalanced one and, therefore, will be

ineffective in, producing a fully functioning person-

ality.

Educational leaders are now expanding their con-

cern to cover not only preschool children from poverty

families, but, youngsters from every socio-economic

level throughout the United States. "Nothing is more

central to the problem of equal educational opportunity

-than the experiences children have - or do not have -

during the early childhood years," said the U.S.

Senate's Select Comtittee on Equal Educational

Opportunity in its report issued December 31, 1972.

The opportunities and the environments that America's

21-million children under age six are now experiencing--
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are among the major determinants of their future

success or failure.

The growing public awareness 0f-children's needs

is reflected by the White House Conference on Children,

which began in 1909, and the) establishment of the

Federal Government's Children's Bureau in 1912. The

United Nations in 1959 issued the Declaration of

Children's Rights and was followed in 1969 by the Bill.

of Rights of. the Joint Commission on the Mental Health

of Children. The promises made for children have still

not beer0Tulfilled in 1975, but much has been. accdm-

plished.

For handicapping, early childhood education

appears, to'have good potential, but here again there is

a dearth'of longitudinal research. Total change of

environment very early in life from institutional care

to family living does have an outstanding impact upon

the ultitate productivity of the adults.

4

UItitately, whether the program'is kindergarten,

Head Start, day care, parent intervention, nursery .

school, preschool, etc., the question-of economics'

12
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emerges. Even if it is demonstrated.thatyoung,

children can learn a skill in advance of its'normal

appearance, we still must decide whether it is desir--.

.4.
able and appropriate. Theferucial question such

learning is reasonably eeOpomicalintarms of time,

effort and moneyrand -if it ultimately helps children

in terms of their.education and. career in an ever

changing complex wOld. It this last criteria that

few probohents.of early programmings have contemplated.

If one develops programs thAt are rote in nature and

stress sock' al conformity, is one adequately preparing

individuals for living most-6f their productive lives

in the next.century?

Sinc'e the midsixties we have had an, unprecedented.

interest in' early edtTe.tion.. Development of educa-

tional programs for the yOuhg was fouhded on the prem-

ise that a major avenue for combating the ugly cycle of

poverty was through education. For the first time the

American conscience seemed to beco9e acutely agitated

that segments of our population -- the American Indian,

the Appalachian White, the Mexican-American, the Black,

and the ghetto populations made up of various races and

13
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ethnic groups7-were not fully participating in,our

affluent -society. Thus, massive federal legislation

Nab,enaeted to support programs for young chi en from

loW income families.r

There are good reasons why expanded early child-

hood education and day care should-come in part from

the federal government and why the responsibility for

its administration should be lodged with, the states.
Ra.

Unless our national effort in these areas is perceived

as a federal responsibility, ther'e is less likelihood

that a comprehensive approach can be,developed.

The efforts of Head Start, parent,child centers,

research and development centers, the National Labora-

tory y Early Childhood, have provided information to

the professional and lay public regarding the capacity

of the young child to learn, and regarding the impact

of early learning experiences on the full development

of the Child's potentials.

Attention has been direQIed to helping the child
-1'44

develop a positive self - concept',- motivation to learn,

adequate social skills, emotional stability, and

14
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physical well being. Other important concerns have Ilk

been the determination of the criticd1 stages for the

presentation of learnings, the impdrtant content to be

learned, the most elective

child, the effectiveness of,

strategies for teaching the

various educational/

delivery systeMb, the stability of learning, measure

ment or evaluation of relevant variables'.

Another movement which has furthered early educa

tion and day care is that of women's'liberaiion.

Demands from this group to make provisions for their

# children while they are engaged in the world of work

have been loud and clear.. Closely allied with these

demands Are those from mothers who have been forced to

join the job market because of divorce status. Since

divorce is accelerating, and more mothers are forced to

go to work, the need for child care has become. an ever

increasing problem. In addition, it is often necessary

that both parents work to cope with the rising costs of

living. At the same time, these parents want adequate

care and stimulation for their young children when they

are on the job.

15
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s of January 5, 1975, Title XX amending Title

IV-A of the Social Security Act has passed the Congress.

In the final version of the Social. Security amendments

reported out of the Conference Committee and passed by

each house, these items are of importance:

1. Eligibility ieCtecided by income rather than

\ past, present or potential welfare status.

Provisions allow for free'services for fami-

lies with less than 80-percent of the median

family income of the state and sliding fee

scales for families making frot 80- percent to

115-percent of the,median family income.

2. Staff-child ratios are set at 1:15-for sehool-

age children under nine, 1:20 for children

ages 10 to 144 ratios for preschool children

remain the same as specified in the 1968

Federal-Interagency Day 'Care Requirements.

3. Work bonus provisions originally attached to

.
the bill in the Senate were deletedi

States must havd new State Plans approved by

the federal government, reflecting the changes

passed in this bill, by October 1, 1975, whin

the new amendments become effective for

16
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program operation.

ild development can be viewed as falling gener-

alll into three categories:

1. Comprehensive child development programs which

embraCe all or nearly all the needs of a grow-
.

ing child and his family - educational, nutri-

tional and health - plus involvement of

parents through instruction in the funda-

mentals of .child development and family counr.

seling.

2. Developmental day care which is designed, to
,--

enable mother's of young children to work and

to provide their children with an opportunity

for social and educational development.- It

involves trained people working with children,

availability of books and toys, meals meeting

nutritional requirements and dome medical

care. 4
3. Custodial day care which involves little more

than ensuring the superision and physical

safety of children while their mothers are at

work. People in'charge usually have little or

17
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nb training in child deelopment; there are

few books or educational toys; and entertain-

ment is generally provided by a television

set.

The kind of cltild care that professionals.gener-

ally regard as most feasible is developmental l-dEy care.

This approach attempts to meet the wide range,of phypi-

cal, emotional, social, and intelle tual needs of each

child within the fr. of a protective environment.
1

Its prime characteristic is a warm, accepting climate

in which, an educational, thread links all of the program

components. This type program should provide a bright,

stimulatihg environment designed to accomodate a variety

of activities; a multipliciV of interest' g equipment,

toys and materials geared to the specif c developmental

stages of preschool children; a well thought-out curr-

iculum, agreed on by staff and parents; a wide range of,

supportive services ministering to the social, medical,

psychological and nutritional needs of growing

children; and an experienced, competent staff trained

in the precepts of child development and deployed in a

manner which encourages continuing child-adult inter-

action.

18
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Educationally, a good development child care

pPogram should help a child learn to trust adults;

'should enable him to feel comfortableAand secure, and

should instill in him confidence in himself as a

beginning learner.

In all instances, information source's for reports

based on what is happening in Early Childhood Education

in individual states ome "essentially from documents

received from that st te; see the bibliography.

'to

19
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FEDERAL DEVELOPLIENT OF ECE

Early childhood-education received additional

support on January 5, 1975, when President Foi'd signed

Title XX of the Social Security Act to provide free

social services for 600,000 children under age six.

Two major indicators of the growing national

involvement in early childhood education are the ever-

increasing enrollment rates in preprimary programs and

the growth of federal funding for early childhood

developfnent. The number of children enrolled in pre-

primary program6 increased by 1.1 million in the eight-

year period from 1965-73, according to the National

Center for Educational Statistics. The total prepri-

mary enrollment of children three to five years old in

1973 was 3.2 million with five year olds comprising the

majority (2.6 million). The next.highest enrollment

rate was for four year olds, with 1.1 million enrolled.

Of thp three year olds, 535,000 were enrolled. Since

1960, the number of licensed day care facilities has

tripled and the number of children in other preschool

20
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programs has doubled. It is anticipated that by 1980

the number of preschool children in the United StateS

will increase by 3-million, to reachan all time high

of 28-million. Kindergarten and nursery school enroll-

ment is likely to reach 6.3-million by that date.

In spite of academic debates and funding setbacks,

an inexorable trend toward universal early education

'and/or day care for-young children continues to grow.

Ronal K. Parker and Jane Knitzer in their booklet, "Day

Care & Preschool Services: Trends & Issues", estimate

that it will take 6.8-million personnel o accomodate

all the children involved. At present there are about

250,000 people working in Early Childhood Education.

"Developing a network of child care services'essen-

tially means developing a new corps of human service

personnel with career lines and patterns for "bloth pro-

fessionals and para-professibnals."

,Federal legislation has created seven agencies to

provide for Early Childhood Education. These national

programs are available throughout the country, and are

administered at the state level.

21



Iri addition to thes,, there are some 90 model

programs that have been developed across the United

States for early education of the handicapped, with

supporting funds coming from the Bureau of Education

for the Handicapped. Of the '90 programs, 73 are curr-

ently demonstration programs and 17 are outreach pro-

grams. The modql programs are funded by the Bureau of

Educ tion for a period of three years, duririg which

time they are demonstration projects and coordinate

their efforts with other agencies. At the end of the

three year period, the financing is taken over by

another agency and the program is continued. This

agency is usually a public school. A smallihumber of

the projects have been continued for.a fourth year to

disseminate information, and these are referred to as

outreach programs.

4:12

Recently Abts Associates, CaMbridgeplaassabhusetts,

was funded by the National Center for Educational

Communications and the Division of Research of the

Bureau of Education of the federal Avernment to dis-

seminate information about exemplary projects the

federal.government has funded. Eight of the 18 exem-



glary programs selected were from the 90 model programs

for the education of the.hr,.ndieapped. The eight

seeeted are:

UNISTAPS/Model'Prenrilaary Center for Hearing
Impaired Children, 0-6, anL tLeir families
St. Paul, lannesoa C

A 1:_odei Preschool Program for LIentally Retarded,
Seriously Disturbed, ?.nd ST)ceeh Impaired
Handicapped Children in Cou:;hwest Ark.ansas
Hagnolia, Arkansas

A Home Approach to the Early Education of Y.ultiple
Handicapped Ch:1C.ren in a H=a1 Area
Par - ,:age, Wisconsin

Developing LanguatIbland Perceptual Skills in Pre
andEarly Lduation Periods

:issisaippi'State :niversity
State College, :,:iscicsinpi

A rIodel Preschool Center for handicapped Children,
wth Professional :raining, 7:eseareh, and Servier,

Components
Ceattle, Washington

Pregellool Project for Developmentally Han.dieappcC.
Children
Chapel Hill, North Carolina

IL
A Co:. .unity 1,:odel for Developmental Therapy and
Neighborhood Follow-Throl:.gh
Thiversity of Georgia
Athens, Georgia

Precise Early Education of Children with Handica7-,

University o-f Illnois
7.h=)airn, Illinois
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All of these model programs include parent involvement

as a major component. While special education has at

least given lip service to the importance of parent in-

volvement for many years, -Head Start has undoubtedly

had an influence orb the breadth and degree of parent

involvement demonstrated in the First Chance Programs.

Responding to the personnel needs for child care

Programs, the Office of Child Development began in 1970

to plan for a new program. The plan was based on the

(

assumption thatnumbers alone '.would offer no solution.

Thus, responding to the dual challenges of increasing

the supply of competent staff members for early child-

hood programs and, at the same time enhancing the qual-

ity of child care services, the Office of Child Devel-

opment created a new concept for training professional

staff in the field of child care--that of the Child

Development Associate (CDA).

The basic purpose of the program is to promote a

system of training and credentialing for individua!ls

working with preschool children and for those planning

to enter the field. The. specific goals are to:
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1. Upgrade the quality of programs for children

and provide them with maximum opportunity for

growth and development..

2: Increase the supply of competen child care

personnel.

3. Develop innovat vq and flexible competency-.

based trairilng programs with heavy emphasis on

center -based field training.

4. Establish the Child Development Associate as a

recognized and vital resource,within 'the field :

`of human service occupations..

5. Encourage and provide opportunities for train-

ing for staff members (including party- profess-

ionals) seeking to become CDA's.

-6. Eslablish a competency-based assessment and

credentialing system to grant professiorial

recognition to the CDA.

The key feature of he project is that, unlike the

traditional apprOach t essional training, the cre-

ontial of the CDA will'not based solely on courses

taken, academic credits earned or degrees awarded

(although credits and degrees will have their place in

0

25
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the training programs).,,,- Credentials fdr the CDA will

be based upon careful evaluation of each candidate's

demonstrated competency to assume primary responsibil-"

ity for the edupation and 'development of a group of

young children.

In the spring of 1973, the Office of Child Devel-

opment funded 13 -pilot training programs to prepare

trainees to acquire these competengies. ,Programd are

unique in their orgarilzational patterns and approaches

to trainin; however, all training programs provide:

Training geared toward acquisition of the CDA

competencies

. Academic and field work as a set of coordinated

experiences

. A minimum of 50-percent field training

. Individualized training geared to the strength

and weakness of each trainee

. Flexible scheduling which will allow each

trainee to complete the training within a range

of time necessary forThis acquisition of corn-

'

petencies

. Willingness to work closely with the CDA

2 6



Consortium.

The 13 pilot training projects are sponsored by

20

universities,-colleges, junior and community colleges,

an ivate nonprofit training groups. 'Eligibility for

training is open to anyone interested in pursuing a.

career-in child care,. who has reached the age of 17,

and can meet lotal health raquiroments. Trainee's, are
1/4.7

participating n these pilot programs:

Fall Rive,.' CDA Council
Fall River, Massachusetts

A coordinated effort among the Head Start'program,

the public schools and Menal,Hedlth Association work-
,

toward a statewide pattern of transferable college

creditb for trainees.

The Teachers, Inc.
New York, New York

sponsored by a private, nonprofit training organ-
a .

ization in conjunction with a bachelor's degree pro-

gram.ofAntioch College. Trainees are being prepared,

to-work in preschool programs that serve innercity

Black and Spanish speaking communities.

California State College
California, Pennsylvania

27
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Conducted by the'college and the Head Start State

)raining Office. CDA's return to the Head Start centers

in which thdy were employed and establish classes for
(--

another much larger group of trainees.

Allen University .

Columbia, Soith Carolina

Allen University is a predominately Black insti-
jt

tution where the. training program feature open enroll-

,
merry, particularly for adults with limited prior edu-

cati6n, and a high percentage of financial.sport for

trainees in the"form of college work study, release

time, stipends, and scholarships.

Bemidji. State College Child Development Training
,Program
Bemidji, Minnesota

The college trains persons employed in early

childhood centers inelud*ng four Indian centers in

rural Minnesota. Training is on the campus, in licen-

sed early childhood centers, and in a mobile learning

'unit staffed by a field trainer and including'curricu-

lum materials for trainee self-observation and analy-

si.

Eastern Oklahoma State College
Vlilburton, Oklahoma

28
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Coordinated with the State Office of Education,

the State Vocational Technical Office; the State Office.

of Children's Services and other universities, this

program offers a series of "minimesters," courses of

one week each. After each minimester, trainees have

two weeks of intensive practical e,4erience. The curr-

iculum leaves open the opportunity to acqujice_,.2..n

Associate Degree.

,
The University of New Mexico ,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

The Univertity is training a corps of early child-

hood personriel to effectively function in ethnically

diverse communities, exhibiting bilingual/bicultural

knowledge and skills. Sites, for field training are in

Head Start centers, private nursery schools, and public

school kindergartens with children of ethnically di-

verse Ackgrounds and experiences.

Honolulu Community College and University of Hawaii.

Honolulu, Hawaii

The College and University are cooperatively spon-

soring a statewide CDA program for Hftd Start employees.

College credit for training is granted by the Community

College, with provisions made for transfer credit to

the University of Hawaii.

29



Idaho Consortium
C;

Boise, Idaho

The projegt is sponsored by a consortium of state

agencies, highereducation institutions, and public

schools. The aim is to implement CDA training in in

stitutions throughout the state. Px4r s at three

colleges and universities provide the equiv t 'of a

twoyear college program. National Youth Corps stu

dents assist in trainees' classrooms while they attend

classes. :---

Eriksbn Institute for Early Childhood Education
Chicago, Illinois

The eight Offices of Indian Child Services and the

Erikson Institute are training, child care staff on

Indian reservations throughout, the United States. A

specialist from each Office of Indian Child Services is

participating with Erikson Institute staff to train

CDA candidates. A major thrust of the project is to

involve Indian communities in designing a training pro

gram that reflects their values, beliefs, and tribal

customs.

Community College of Philadelphia
esear,..4 for Better Schools, Inc.

Philadelhia, Pennsylvania

30
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A cooperative effort of three agencies: an urban

community college, a public school system, and a non-

profit laboratory for research and development. Train-

ees are aides in the Philadelphia School District's

early childhood programs. Training is coordinated

through the College. Researc'Lrfor Better Schools as-.

sists in curriculum design and the development of in-

tructional materials.

Forest Park.Community and Junior College
St. Louis, Missouri

Many resources in St. Louis are incorporated in

this project whieh incl des linkages to the St. Louis

Association for the Educ Lion of Young Children; Head

Start; Model Cities; -18hington University; Central

Institute for the Deaf; The Learning Center; The Miriam

School for Learning Disabilities; the public schools;

United Fund Day Care Centers, and private nursery

schools. CDA trainees spend half of their time in a

preschool program in St. Louis and half in academic

experience. '

Community College of Denver
Denver, Colorado

The Community College focuses on training employed

child care workers, with an individualized plan

31
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designed for each. Pairs of trainees, work together to

plan, implement, and evaluate training activities. -The

DrojectAbtaff collects and prepares individual study

units and coordinates activities at the training sites.

All 13 pilot training projects were in operation

n 1974; in addition, there is a Head Start Supplemen-

tary Training (HSST) Program for approximately 5,000

Hoad. Start classroom staff who are training in 350 par-

ticipating institutions. The HSST programs are using

the Child Development Associate aplaroach and are em-

phasizing competency-based training during the.school

year 1974-75.

Again, the question of whether we should have pre-

school and day care programs funded at the federal

level seems to have been largely an by the in-

crease in such programs allover the country. With

the soaring enrollmentsin nursery schools and kinder-

gartens, this nation must continue to face the issuc

of how to provide quality services for our children.

The country must find answers to laestion polsed by

-Edward Zigler'when he headed HEW's of Child

Development: ."Are we going to provide the children of

., 2



this nation with development child care, or are we

merely going to provide them with babysitting?"

A
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WHAT STATES ARE DOING

Imnortant Legislation

At least nine state legislatures took action in

their 1974 sessions toward creating state` mechanisms

for planning and coordinating services for young

chi* ldren and their families.

Tennessee enacted a bill establishing an Office of

Child Development in the governor's office, and the new

legislation grants the OCD broad authority for compre-

hensive child development programs for children under

six and for coordinating services for children over six

years of age. It provides for a system of local and

regional child development councils and a state advis-

ory committee and makes provision for an early child-

hood development personnel training program.

The Minnesota Legislature appropriated 0250,000 for

the establishment of at least six early childhood pilot

programs to be sponsored by local school districts in

1974-75. The emphasis is on preventive srvices for

prekindergarten children and their parents.



-The North Carolina Legislature enacted a bill "to

establish equal educational opportunities in the public

schools" (S.B. 1238). Although the legislation is

directed primarily to programs aftd services for the

handicapped, a broad interpretation would include child

development programs.

Maryland, New York, Ohio, Oklahoma, West Virgcn47,

and Arizona introduced legislation and met with varying

SUCe0SS.

In 1972 the Georgia General Assembly voted funds

in the amount of 01.9-million to set up an Early Child-

hood Development program on a pilot basis. The program

was aimed toward the disadvantaged and the mentally and

physically handicapped children from birth through five"

years of age. The program provided testing, diagnosis

and treatment of mentally and physically handicapped

from 0-2 years; educational classroom experiences for

mentally and physically handicapped children between

the ages of three and four, and a kindergarten program

for children five years of age.
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Forty-five school systems received grants from

this fund and are operating an ECE program. During

1973 a total of 3,915 children were served and 2,056 of

them were housed in educational classrooms. Thi6 num-

ber represented 739 three and foul- year -old children

and 1,317 five-year-old-children.
1

An extension of the existing ECE program was voted

by the,1973 session of the Georgia General Assembly.

Funds in the amount of 36.7 million were voted for two

purposes: to,refund the 1972-73 existing pilot program

and to extend services to five-year-old children who

are physically, mentally, and emotionally handicapped.

The 44 systems participating In the JCL program

were refunded at this current operating level, 343,000,

to maintain the 1973 program of three components:

1. testing, diagnosis, and treatment of children

less than three-years of age who have physical

or mental handitaps

2. educational program for mentally, physically,

and emotionally handicapped children ages three

and four
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3. educational programs or disadvantaged

children five-yearsof age.

Funds alloted to these 44 school systems 410.;. continu-

ation of the program were in the amount of 01,892,000.

It is proposed that a total of 2,156-children will be

served by Components 1, 2, and 3.

The balance of 04.8 million was divised on a

parity basis among all other systems for'a kindergarten

program (designated Component 4) for mentally, physic-

ally and emotionally handicapped children. One hundred

and-fifty-four-systems (including the ori:ginal 44)

received funds to establish an ECE Program for handi-

capped children. It is proposed to serve 51000 in this

program.

An abstract of the legislation for Preschool Edu-

cation sets forth a one-half day basis for a 180-day

school year to serve (1) all children who have attained

age five, and (2) three and four-year-old children, who

are either physically, mentally or emotionally handi-

capped or perceptually or linguistically deficient.

The State of Georgia feels that the principal responsi-

bility for developmental skills of young children lies
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with the parents and the purpose of this program

b

is to supplement the resources which parents have avail-.

able Iltik meet the distinctive met, physical, and

emotional needs of their children. In acknowledgement

of this policy, enrollment of children into the pre-

school program is on a voluntary basis, except in those

e-?---tricts which by law now require attendance in

a public preschool program.

The Florida legislation expresses the intent that

2C: be restructured to more fully meet the unique needs

of each pupil. Intent is further expressed that each

,pupil shall obtain a level of competency in the basic

skills sufficient to continue fature educational suc-

cess by the time he leave the rly Childhood P-,-ogram.

To carry 59it this purpose, the Act (CSSB 96) requires

that beginning with the 1976-77 school year, each

school district shall include in its, comprehensive edu-

cational pl a plan for'ECE programs. In developing

the plan, the School Board is required to seek direct

community, parent, teacher, and school administrator

involvement. The Act further provides that any child

who is six years old before January 1 of the school

so"
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year shall be admitted to the first grade at anytime

during the school year.

Another, major bill passed by the 1974 Florida-

Legislature emphasizing young children is Senate, Bill

277, which provides fQr the promulgation of statewide

minimum child care licensing standards,which will take

effect July 1, 1975

In Illinois in 1972, the passage of House Bills

322 and 323, caused the Office of the Superintendent Pf

Public Instruction to look closely at the early child-

hood education picture in Illinois. As a result, OSPI

allocated .S100,000 of Title VI money for one year

=0,000 per site) to ten early childhood sites in

Illinois. These communities had gone above and beyond

the mandate of the law by implementing preschool pro-

,
grams in the 1972-73 school year rather -than using that

year only as a planning time period. All the sites ex-

cept one are in special education districts.

The criteria for eligibility: "Thy- and -four-

year -old children who displayed significant delays in

their development to the extent that any early
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education program in the community could not be ex

pected to sufficiently meet their needs in preparation

for future kindergarten enrollment." (Early Childhood

Intervention in, Illinois, Division of Supervision and

Instruction, Narch, 1974) -

The Iowa General Assembly, 1974 Session, passed a

new licensing law and appropriated 0500,000 for day

care centers to acquire or improve physical facilities

to house t e, center, and to acquire recreational or

educational 'Talpment or supplies. Outside of ,a few

Head Start programs, or where Preschools wve combined

with day care centers, these schools did not qualify

for funds because a center was defined as servings six

or more children for more thipn four hours.

Iowa now has (January, 1975) new permissive legis

lation which allows local school districts to provide -

prekindergarten programs and receive educational foun

dation aid for these programs. But the State Legislature
4

is, concerned as tone cost fac d undoubtedly will

. -
nass legislation to restrict the program to some degree.

However, early childhood aged children needing special

10
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eduction a, e now eligible on a weighted formula for

such a program in the public schools.

New legislation was passed by the Massachusetts

State Legislature which provided education for all

children ages 3-21, who are educationally handicapped.

Effective September 1974, the law guarantees to

every child in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts the

right to a free and public education 'regardless .of

handicaps. A child with "specia eds" is a school-
,.

age child who has been determined by the Core Evalua-

tion Team to be a child with special needs because of

temporary or more permanent adjustment difficulties or

attributes arising from intellectual, sensory, emotional

or physical factors, or specific learning disabilities,

who is unO7ele to progress'effectively in regular educa-

tion
A
and requires special education. The new law pro-

vides for a whole range of optional programs to meet

the needs of these youngsters. IntegratiOn into reg-

ular classes with extra services is only one of these

options. Prolii ion for legitimate absenteeism' is made

by utilizng ting teachers.
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In Massachusetts school comMittees must provide

screening for children who are three and four years of

age. ,101", after screening and evaluation, the child is

found to need special services, a delivery plan for

these services will be developed. .A plan may include

one or more of the following: 1) home program; 2) group

day program; 3) family day care program; 4) residential

program.

Wisconsin doe,/ not have a state plan or defini-

tion of Early Childhood Education. Presently an Ad Hoc

Citizens Committee composed of day care providers,

parents and agency personnel is meeting to cleVelop a

plan for coordinating child care/children services

within the state. However, they did pass new legisla-

tion in 1973 affecting young children. Chapter 90,

Section 448.121.02 requires that "each school district

shall operate a kindergartenpi'-ogram ti which all five

year old children of the district may be enrolled.

The teac#ers shall be certificated by the Denartment to

teach kindergarten."

L-
A second new law, Chapter 90, Section 442, known

as the Special Educational Needs Program was established
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to assist pupils who have low levels of academic

achievement especially in relation to social and eco

nomic factors. Priority is given to preschool and pri

mary elementary grade children. There were 32 programs,

totaling 3,112,900, funded during the 1973-75 biennium.

A third piece of legislation (Chapter 89) mandates

all school districts to provide educational programs

for children with Exceptional Educational Needs begin

ning at age three. These children are evaluated by a

multidisciplinary team. TN statute also provides

that a schoel district may provide educational programs

for children, birth to age three, who have exceptional

needs. The Department of Public Instruction is now

responsible for the supervision of the education pro

gram for exceptional children in all state or county

residential facilities.

A new thrust in teacher education in Wisconsin

has been )he Child Care Diploma and Associate Degree

programs .offered through the Wisconsin Board of Voca

tional, Technical, and Adult Education. Teachers of

university, college and technical institute programs

in EGE meet together as the Wisconsin Early Childhood

I



Teacher Educators Association.

tiN
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Teliias, in July, 1972, at the, request of the

Governor,, during the second called session of the 62nd

Legislature, appropriated funds to the Texas Depart-

ment of Community Affairs for early childhood develop-

ment during fiscal year 1973. One of their specific

tasks was to prepare a long-range, coordinated, state-

wide plan for young children in Texas. It was recog-

nized that all agencies currently providing services to

young children must be involved in preparing such a

state plan. Accordingly, the Interagency Health and

Human Resources Council established a Committee en

Early:Childhood Development, whose principal purpose

was to work on the preparation'of the plan. The com-

mittee was formed in November, 1972, with the Director

of the Office of Early Childhood Development as its-

Chairman. As of December, 1974, there is an Advisory

Council on Early Childhood Education, created by the

63rd Legislature in House Bill 91, With members ap-

pointed by the Governor.

Effective Dcember, 1973, Colorado passed a law

requiring a license for any person caring'for or

44
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232:acing for care one or more unrelated children in a

locati n outside the child's home. This license must

be obtained in accordance with the Child Care Act.

The Colorado State Department of Social Services issued'

Minimum Rules & Regulations for Child Care Centers of -'

fective August, 1973. The regulations cover large and

small'day care centers, and infant and toddler nurser-

ies, and include the legal base, authority, definitions,

types of licenses, and penalty prescribed by law. New

legislation regarding young children's rights is pend-

ing, but it is uncertain as to the final outcome for

the year 1975.

The State Department of Education in Louisiana

has jurisdiction over nursery schoolg and kindergartens

that are part of an elementary or secondary school or

institutions of higher education. They also have a

Section Chief in ECE at the state level. While there

has been no change in funding patterns in the past two

or three years on the federal level or state and local

agencies, Louisiana does have new laws and regulations

pertaining to the needs and rights of the handicapped

children who need special education.

1. 45
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New Mexico State Legislature in 1974 adopted a

new formula for state funhing of public schools which

is in effect for the first time in the 1974-75 school

year. The effect of this new formula is to provide

more equal funding for all school 'districts regardless

of local wealth. Age for dritering first grade was also

changed in the 1974 Legislature. Previously the law

stated that a child would be six years of age by Janu-

aryl, in order to enter fir6t grade that year. The

law now reads that a child will be six by September 1,

in order to enicer first grade. It is expected that

this shirt will take place gradually over the next few,

years in conjunction with the phasing In of 4cinder-

,--r.tens.

The 1974 -Legislature in.:House Bill 85 passed a

bill which mandates tha-Ca state-supported Laxly Child-

hood program (K-3) must be available to every age elig-

ible child by the beginning-of school year 1977-78.

New Mexico is currently in a phase-in period whereby

they are increasing yearly the proportion of children

to whom state funded kindergarten programs are avail-

able. In 1975 New Mexico is seikvig aboutforty-per-'

cent of the state's eligible children in public school
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programs. Aplaroximately half of these children are in

state funded programs while the remainder are in pro-
.

grams funded by federal monies. The largest number of

the federal program's are funded by Title I with a siz-

able amount of money going into the programs with

large numbers of Indian children.

The State Board of Education on June 21, 1974,

adopted regulations for pre-elementary programs estab-

lished by local school boards for development of chil-

dren who have not attained the age at which they are

subject to the pro\tisions of the Compulsory School

Attendance Law (six years of age). In order to insure

that BCE programs are available to students in all

districts by the 1977 -78 school y ar, the State Board

established dates for age- eligibility to be used by

local education agencies beginning with the 1974-75

school year.

There were other advances made in ECE around the

country: in Virginia there is a ,eandate that kinder-

garten must be offered by all divisions by September,

1976. Nebraska has a new law that makes it mandatory

for all districts to take care of all Special Education

47



students at district expense -- to be refunded by the

State at ninety-percent of the expense. In Kentucky

the 1974 L
i
gislature amended the school laws to re-

quire thatsinstruction be offered to .every.child of

compulsory school age. This applies mainly to children

who have been excused from regular attendance at school

due to mental or physical disabilities. With the

school year 1975-76, the State of Kentucky c:nticinates

r,oinr, under a new formula for the distribution of state
going

funds to the local districts (Weighted Pupil Program).

The New Jersey State Legislature presently (1975)

has in committee a bill to lower the legal school age

from five to three. In November, 1973, the New Jersey

poloulus approved by referendum the funding of at least

five regional day Centers for the handicapped through-

out the state at a cost of twenty-five million dollars.

In the 1973-74 school year the New Jersey State Legis-

lature provided a half million dollars to carry Ga2prk

with preschool handicapped. 'In the school year'1974-

75, the state legislature 14c.s provided one million

.dollars for the support of preschool programs.
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In 1:aine they passed a law (L.D. 965) insuring

equal educational opportunities for all handicapped

children beginning at age five. Local school districts

must make a concerted search for these children and

place them in school, with "mainstreaming" whenever

possible. Up to 1975.some physically handicapped chil-
A

dren were excluded from school and only home teacher

services were provided. The provisions of the law will

become mandatory-with the 1975-76 school year. At

present, local education agencies are developing and

training the Pupil Evaluation Teams required by the

-'-tu'n

The only change of funding in the 'last two or

three years on the state and local levels results from

the passage of "L.D. 1994" which applies to public cdu-

caton. Its purpose is to provide that no more than

fifty percent of the cost of public education be de-

rived from the local property tax. The statute is de-

signed to equalize educational opportunity throughout

the state. The result may be that more local schools

nay inaugurate kindergarten programs.

49
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In October, 1974, the Department of Public In

struction of Delaware issued their bulletin regarding

"Activities in Early Childhood Educatbion for Delaware

1974 -75." Following are two topics of concern:.

1. Comprehensive Legislation has been introduced

that would provide preschool and nursery school pro

gramsx and is being studied by legislators and a task

force of concerned professionals from public and pri

'Irate agencies. If the legislation is passed over the

objection of private owners of preschools, preschools

would be subject to state control for the first time.

2. No agency in Delaware now coordinates services

to. young children. In general, services in the urban,

northern section of the state are available but the

rural, southern portion of the state is lacking in com

prehensive services. During 1974-75, the Technical

Assistance Development System of the University of

North Carolina will assist Delaware with this problem.

In accordance with House Bill 474, enacted by the

77th Session of the nissouri Legislature and signed by

the Governor on August 1, 1973, every child is guar

anteed the right to an education that is appropriate to

6
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his developmental needs. To assist the schoo's in

identifying the needs of children at en early age, a

task force was established by the State Department of

Elementary and Secondary EduwItion to develop guide -

line/for early childhood screening in Missouri.

4e 1974 Legislature appropriated J1,155,469 to

the South Carolina Department of Education for the

support of child development programs for the 1974-76

school year. Additional funding for these programs

wil' *,/p,-ov,dcd through school lunch programs and

USDA commodities; local resources (public clinics,

mental health clinics, civic clubs, etc.), and a clad-

4"''. 'cc scale a 'lat rate for parents who are ab'r,

to pay for the program for their children.

In Pennsylvania the fundinkr this age popula-

tion is the same for the current school year (1974)

01Q0,000,000. It has always been high. There are

uhree basic c7ditions that apply to the children: I)

Prior to school' entry, all children must be immunized

against rubella, diphtheria, polio and measles; 2) All

children regardless of condition must be provided with

51
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a free public education and have equal rights with the

non-handicapped child, 3) All/Ccindergarten children may

be transported to and from school with the same rc

bursement as p -6ftary children.

Child Development Offices

Some of the significant early childhood programs

now in progress throughout various states will unques-

tionably provide valuable future direction for the im-

nlementation of new methods.,

In the year 1975, State Offices of Child Develop-

ment, (OCD's) through the National Association of State

Directors of Child Development, have taken the lead in,

working for an increased state role in coordinating the
6

delivery of services for very young children and their

families. Over the last three to four year some scv-

enteen states have set up Offices of Child Development

with several more anticipated within the next )hree

years (1975-77). An indicator that the ac'lin_is

shifting to the states came recently with a"statement

of concerns" developed by'the National Association of

State Directors and directed to the federal OCD office
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0

and HEW officials. In its statement were listed five

areas of concern:

1. The question of programs funded directly by

the federal OCD that would bypass the states

and thereby defeat state efforts to effect

poordination of services.

2. A reqliest that states have the opportunity for

input in planning at the federal level.

3. c need for improved communicalign and coor-
N,

di.ation between the Washin-,ton OCD and itshint ,ton

ten regional offices.

4. The desirability of the selection of a perman-

ent director for the federal OCD.

5. The need for more effective communication and

understanding between the federal OCD and

state OCD's.

This statement resulted from a September 1974 session

involving state, national, and regional OCD staff mem-

bers. A positive response for improved communication

was evidenced in the appointment of a Washington CCD

staff member to act as liason with the state directors.
0

Definite guidelines are evolving from the ECE pro-

grams and services -are being created4to conform to
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these guidelinfts.

The Arkansas Office of Early Childhood Planning

set up a training task force in 1973, and they designed

'an-ETV series, "About Children," -- a child development

course which is reachLng more than a thousand people,

some of whom are takrIg it for graduate and under,-

graduate credit. The planning is divided into three

sections:

1. AboUt Children: An Assessment of the Needs of

Young Children in Arkansas from Birth to Eight

s., of Age

2.0 The Directory of Services

3. The State Comprehensive Plan.

The of Early Childhood Planning further

submitted an application for a foundation grant,to de-

velop an extensive educational television course on

parenting which might be' used statewide by a network of

edurional television stations. ,Beginning in the fall

of 1974, OECP presented a series of sixteen 30-minute

programs on parenting, which ran for a semester and

will be repeated the second, semester with credit being

given both times. During this time a second set of

11.
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programs, for wider distribution if funded,' would be

developed. The use of educational television for adult

education has not been fully explored and college deans

are discussing, other courses. However, they do plan on

offering parert training as an additional course.

In 1974 the kansas Department of Education pub-

Iisheda Services Directory entitled "About Children."

It was coordinated by the Office of Early Childhood

Planning, and the study was funded, in part, by ".e

Department of Social and Rehabilitative Services and

by a grant from the Governor's, Emergency Fund.

The primary purposc of the 104-page directory is

to help the residents to locate the cervices and pro-

grams which are available for yotng children and to

identify someone at the state level to contact in' case

a parent or interested person cannot locate the ser-

vice locally. ,A second purpose of the directory is to

make it possible to check what is offered in a local

community against what is available elsewhere and

thereby i4intify the gaps that exist. It is possible

to build a' statewide coordinated 6ffort which will ex-
,

tend and enlarge those services for a greater number

tl
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of children se that the future can be a better one for

young^children in Arkansa.
V

The State Board of Education in Alabama, at their

meeting on January 8, 1973, accepted in their statement

of educational philosophy, the responsibility of edu-

cating their children under six years of age. To meet

this need, they initiated a plan which provides:

1. Establishment of schools for five yetr olds

and assumes responsibility for the educational
,--

aspects of their programs.

2. Private schools for children under six years
A .

of age to have the opportunity of being ac-

credited by the State Department of Education.

3. Respo_sibility of the estate Department of Edu-

cation for the approval of all educational

institutions providing teacher education pro- .

Ist

grams in the field of ECE, and for certifica-
,

tion of all teachers in all programs for

1children unde six.

4. The State De artment to develop a guide for

evaluating programsprograms for training of parapro-

fessionalsin ECE.

5. Parent education an integral part Hof ECE and
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needed in the field; the state to devise stand-
/

ards for programs for parent education.

6, A staff ,sufficient in quantity and quality to

be emp;oyed to offer services in:

a. coordination of 3CE section staff and all

ECE services within the State Department

of Education

. consultant and guidance services in teacher

education, paraprofessional training,

parent education

c. consultant and guidance services to private

and church-r late EC: programs.

7. Standards for c riculum development and their

evaluation to be 'eveloped by the State Depart-

ment of Education.

4
With the inception of federally and, locally funded

programs, the movement toward the use c teacher aides

in programs for young children has become widespread in

the schools of Alabama. In 1974 the Division of In-

struction, Montgomery, Alabama, issued-Bulletin No. 3,

entitled "Alabama Early Childhood Education: Teacher

Aide Guide," setting forth a) criteria for selection,
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b) statement on policies, c) interperaonal relation-

ships within school settings;".) skills - talents, c)

inservicc, f) evaluation, and an appendix which in-

eludes application forms, suggested

ice study, and evaluAion forms.

for inserv-

ECE program in California was launched when

the State's Legislature and the Governor approved

Senate Bill 1302 in 1372. The program was developed

and sponsored by the State Board of Education and in-

volved 172,073 children in 1373-74 -- its first year

of operation. A total of 1,010 schools in 800 Ahool

districts of all school districts in

the state -- participated in theprogram. Each school

was c'rarged with meeting the reouirements of the

legislation, including:
,

Local development. The program must be devel-

oped at the local level to meet the assessed

needs of particular communities. The design

of the program is the responsibility of the

princip_al and h-3s staff, wdi4king with parents

and other interested members of the community.

VI
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. Parent participation., Parents must be involved

in all stages of planning, approval and imple-

mentation of the program at the local level.

Parents and other adults will participate in

classroom activities to help achieve the 10:1

pupil/adult ratio.

. Individualized instruction. As the key object-

ive of the ECE program, individualized instruct-

ion will require a new look not only at the

teacher's role, but at time, space, materials

and well trained people. It will also dictate

the physical rearrangement of classroom space

to include learning centers.

. Diagno.sis of a child's needs. In an attempt to

consider the whole child, the act requires.that

schools diagnose the child's needs in the areas

of what he should be learning at a given stage

in his education, what his parents want him to

achieve, and his physical condition and nutri-

tional needs.
.

An attempt by California to become the frnt-

runner among the states in providing comprehensive
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early childhood education has scored a victory and met

rebuffs. The restructuring of educational programs for

California students in grades K-3 attempts to take a

giant step toward making the first eight years of a

child's life the most important.

In 197, the OCD in the State of Idaho was di-

rected to conduct an exhaustive study of the needs of

their children by Governor Cecil Andrus. The results

are identified in the report, "Growing Up in Idaho:

The Needs of Young Children." The first survey was de-.

4j.gned,to identify existing services and resources to

children and families in the state. The second survey

was a prenatal, perinatal and postnatal study (fifty-
,- w

percent of the obstetricians and pediatricians were

interviewed as well as twenty-five-percent of the gen-.

oral-practitioners, and maternal and child records in

nizlety7percent of the hospitals in Idaho). A third

study randomly sampled two-percent of the families in

Idaho with children under six. 'As a result of the

needs surveys, the Office of Child Development went on

record as follows:
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1. That the state and local communities initiate

an all-out campaign to enhance responsible

parenthood.

2. That the stalexpand the early periodic

screening program to include all children 0-6.

This program provides a comprehensive screen-

ing, checking for common problems in the areas

of medical, visual, auditory, dental, nutri-

tional, social, intellectual, and physical

development.

3. That the state develop multidisciplinary pro-

grams for "high-risk" children (ages 0-6)

that are primarily home - based, with the pro-

gram administered by child development centors

'n conjunction with early periodic screening.

4. That the early periodic screening diagnosis

and treatment results be tabulated so that

gaps in services be identified and that these

gaps be- made public so that support can be

generated for their elimination.

5. That a human resources development and needs

assessment agency be created in state govern-

ment to continually monitor needs and to
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develop programs to meet these needs.

The Sate of Idaho, through its Office of Child

Development is seriously involved in its pursuit of the

needs of children 0-6 y s,of age. Their Objective is

to carry the torch-of equality through social changes

allowing for full moral and mental development of

Idaho s children -vs, albeit they do not see the need

for public school education at this time.

One other report issued this year by the OCD is

"The Status of Minority Children in Idaho 1974,"

Volume III. Its purpose is to dompare the status of

children from families of racial and cultural minori-

ties with children from the general population. The

minority groups were the Mexican-American, American

Indian , and the Blacks. Seven recommendations were

made in order to promote the health and welfare of the

minority children in Idaho. None included an early

childhood program in public schools. The pressing need

is clearly for better housing conditions, availability

of Community Health Clinics, and inclusion of minority

children in Head Start programs.

14
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The State of North Carolina has an Office of Child

Development and isifunded primarily from funds by the

Applachian Regional Commission. The Commission's sup=

Dort has published a compilation of needs and services

entitled, "The State of Young Children in North

Carolina - 1974" (124 paces). The information covers

by counties, number of children by aces, population

projection, health needs, number of handicapped chil-

dren under six, and the number of children served by

rif

available services, e.g., licensed day care, Head'Start,

special programs for handicapped children. It is ex-

pected the publication will be useful to determine

needs and priorities for each area, thereby eliminating

much of the basic survey tasks.

The Office of Child Development is funded to con-

duct planning, coordination, administration of child

development funds, and evaluation for child development

programs in North Carolina. The Office is the coordin-

ating mechanism to promote interest in ECE by insuring

that available resources (local, state, and federal)

L Aare known and made use of by local groups which are in-

terested in initiating quality services to children.
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The Office uncovers and eliminates gaps and duplica-

tions of effort to bring about a more effective service

to children and their families.

%

A bound report re "Child Care in Appalachian North

Carolina: A Regional Approach" wad prepared by the

Office ofChild Development (1975) for the purpose of

presenting their model as an approach to the delivery

of child care services through a regional mechanism.

Llaps illustrate the location of the egional service

delivery area and the number of its facilities and pro-

vides totals of chldren served by county and by reg-

ion. One chapter is devoted to an approved approach to

staff training; another.to a hothe visitor program and

the recognition that the home is the most infl4ential

factor in the development of a child.

111,

Community cooperation can bring more and better

health, education and social servi es to families. To

showlhow that idea works, the Texas Department of Com-

munity Affairs' 'Office of Bal..ly Childhood Development,

gave funds in 1973 for community projects covering a

three-year demonstration period. By the close of 1974,

the communities had studied the conditions of their

6 1
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children under six years of age and set up programs

which they considered most crucial. : :any of the projr
A

ects used all or a portion of their funds for matching

with Title money through the State Department of

_public Welfare. As a result, more than 1250 children

are enrolled in child care programs; another 1500 ha"

:oecn screened for health problems; and approximately

50,000 family members are being served indirectly.

the Texas panhandle (26 counties) have begun generati

community support for child care programs and providing

funds and technical assistance to child care centers.

The project is using funds from a federal manpower

grant and the Office of Early' Childhood Development.

A Governor's task force and a legislative-com

mittee, conducting independent inquiries into institu

tional child care in Texas, have come out strongly for

prevention of children's problems in 1974. The Task

Force urges that a comprehensive appraisal program be

extended to all children to detect potential problems

in health, nutrition, developmftt,14ad learning.
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The Committee on Early Childhood Development,

which is made up of representatives of state agencies

which provide children's services, completed a first

0 draft of the "State Plan ", in August, 1973. On June 26,

1974, the Committee presented the plan to the Inter-

agency Health and Human Resources Council, the Govern-

or's chief advisory body on human resource matters made
4

up of the heads of state agencies.

The. Office of Early Childhood Development is also

interested in the concept of a trained professidhal who

can demonstrate the ability to work well with children

ages 3-5, and has funded a two-year pint program on

this subject. The Federal Office of Child Development

et up'several CDA training sites through the nation --

TexasTexas cre ted its own sites, and will be among the

first statues to have this new profession of child care

giver. Some 220 candidates are being trained in Texas

at seven colleges. Many of-the candidates are expected

to complete training in May, 1975. One of the primary

accomplishments of the Texas CDA program will be a

curriculum that schools and other educational programs

can use to'train child care givers.
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Because the state is so large, the Texas Depart-

ment of Community Affairs' Office of Early Childhood

Development is experimenting with a regional approch

to planning and coordinating early childhood develop-
, 4

ment programs. To that end, the Office (1974) con-

tracted to employ two regional early childhood develop-

ment coordinators. The Office is collecting statistics

on ilncome, employment, families with female heads of

households, families with children under six, and other

characteristics on the 500 Texas cities and all'254

counties.
4

There are several new reports from the Office of

Early Childhood Development:

a. "The Darker Side of Childhood:,46 Things You

Need to Know About Texas Children" -- a

collectimq of bold facts about the needs of

children. The title was adapted from a line

in Governor Dolph Briscoe's speech to the

Early Childhood Task Force of the Education

Commission of The States, when he referred to

"a darker side of childhood" for some Texas

children.
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b. "Your Child: Smohing The Way to Kindergarten"

a guide for parents to help their children
Y

make the change from home to school.

c. "Texans' Concerns For Young Children" -- a

reprint of a summary report of the views ex
,

pressed by 850 Texans attending regional forums

on early childhood development in 1973.

d. "Meeting Tie Needs of Young Texans" -- about

the value of a preventive approach to child

ren's problems; also an outline of the proposed

statewide planning process for meeting child

ren's needs.

Other news regarding what happened for young

children in Texas in 1974 is:

The Coordinator of Migrant Affairs, created within

the Texas Department of Community Affairs' Office of

Early Childhood Development, was made a division of the

Governor's Office by. Executive Order in April, 1974.

The Coordinator's role is to see that more migrant

families receive needed services.

The State Coordinating Committee on Early Child

hood-Development, 'invited representatives of eighty
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organizations concerned with the quality of life fqr

children to Austin, November 14-15, '1974, la look into

the possibility of forming .a council of children's

organizations. A constitutional committee,yme ap-

pointed draw ,up bylaws.

The statewide organization of Child Care '76, held

ita first state. convention on August 15-16, 1974. The

delegates, voted tä establish a nonprofit organization

to lobby on behalf of legislation promoting children's

interests.

Other program deVelopments include an:Office of

Child Development grant to the University of Arizona

wbereby this will be the first year'to proiide tele-

vised cognitive instruction for Papago Native American

Children'. The coordinator.of the program feels that

the first year's efforts were successful in infliiencing

the development of cognitive skills wheivpresented via

television.

In 1974, an Early Childhood Education Specialist

was added to the staff in the Arizona Department of

Education, and the Governos apRointed 21-member Ad-

visory CoMmittee has held statewide hegrings in each,

69
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of the six planning districts in an attempt to assess

the unmet needs of the children in Arizona. A series

of reports are being prepared for presentation to the

G..overnor and Legislature through the Department of

Economic Security based on testimony given at the hear

Through an Intergovernmental Personnel Act, 1970,

-a proposed pl4n foe,the establishment of an Oklahoma

State Office ,of Early Childhood Development was com

pleted August 31, 1973 It was financed by the Office

of Child Development, Department ,of Health, Education

and, Welfare, Washington, D.C. It.covers services, pro

grams and activities relating to the total development

of all children from 0-6 years of age regardless of

social or economic status. However, the prbgram has

not been impleMented because studies are still under

way.

The State of Utah issued their Annual Report

Fiscal Year 1974, under the State Board of Educqion'-

and the State Office of Child Development. There are

99members on the Advisory Council; ten on the Youth

Advisory Council, headed by the Director and a P'rogram

i0
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Cor'=ittee of 13. The Office was funded to begin in

June of 1973, and the Director assumed her duties in

October of that year. The OCD has made a concerted

effort to identify parent training programs across the

state. These are sponsored by the Board of Education.

Many areas have established toy lending libraries.

The State Board of Education in Utah plans to

offer thy-assistance of its Public Relations Department

in promoting a campaign of publicity for the Office.

will include feature story releases to the news-

papers and documentary information for release on tele-

vision. In addition the OCD will utilize every poss-

ible source available in the dissemination effort for
446

.

the coming y brochures, pamphlets, and flyers;

displays-and exhi s, and a newsletter to be published

quarterly.

The OCD has been instrumental in the work done for

the State Board of Higher Education in accrediting

Early Childhood programms in the colleges and universi-

ties. One of the recommendations is the inclusion of

classes teaching prospective child .developmen4 and

early education people to work with handicapped and

71
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minority pre-sChoolers, within programs that work with

other agencies in the communities and with parents.

A Head Start State Trainin Officer serves as a

technical assistant to programs throughout the state.

The officer is assigned specif ^lly to work with the

colleges, universities and Head Start programs in Utah.

The main objective is to assist the colleges and uni-

versities to set up and provide competency-based

training for parapro,fessionals working in Head Start.

This same competency-based training will be offered to

day care providers as required by the new standards.

While considerable progress has been made in the

Utah State Office of Child Development, the staff is

small, and it will not be possible to fully implement

all of the goals and objectives of the Planning Com-

mittee without the addition of necermary personnel. It

presently staffed with a Director, Head Start

Training Officer, a Head Start Handicapped Specialist,

and a Supplementary Training Associate Specialist.

2

Services for children 0-8 years of age are sitred

responsibilities among four state agencies in lannesota.
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They have legislation that makes it mandatory for dis-

tricts to provide kindergarten t children aged five,

and legislation has been passed that gives a half-unit

of state aid on a permissive basis to children with

special education needs beginning at birth.

In April, 1972, the Maryland State Board of Educa-

tion declared early childhood education to be of high

priority and assigned the State Department of Education

to prepare guidelines fon,the development of ECE pro-

grams. The guidelines were published September, 1973,

and the manual is to be reviewed every five years by

the Maryland Early Childhood Education Committee and

revised as needed. It contains: a) the importance of

ECE; b) t} goals of ECE; c) family and community in-

volvement; d) factors to be considered in planning an

,ECE program including roles, facilities, and equipment

for adults in the early childhood program.

In Maine the Department of Educational and Cul-

tural Services has responsibility for children fivev

years of age and -older. Nursery school programs and

day care centers are under the jurisdiction .of the

Department of Health and Welfare's Division of Social

Services.

'43
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Inasmuch as public school have never traditionally

served preschool children, the Office of the Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction iIllinois,,made 1972-73

a year of planning, program development, and preparatory

activities so that the local districts could develop

exemplary preschool programs. During 1973, OSPI sent

"Early Childhood Special Education survey forms to every

school district in the state. The information obtained

from the surveys is being studied to assist OSPi in

identifying the status of early childhood special edu-

cation in Illinois in order to plan for-future needs.

The identification techniques used in he survey

enabled 23,076 pre-kindergarten children.to be enrolled

in screening during the following year; 4,077 were

identified as needing. additional services after the

screening process. This figure comprises approximately

eighteen-percent of the total number of children

screened.

In New York, the Bureau of Child Development and

Parent Education handles the business of ECE. At the

present time (1975) New York State's primary involve-

ment in early childhood education is the Experimental

Prekindergarten Program managedtY this Bureau. The

r, 4
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program serves 7,000 children and their families in 54

school districts at a cost to the state of 210.6 mill-

ion. The program for prekindergarten is designed to

improve learning opportunities for children whose homes

and neighborhoods provide inferior environments for

optimal growth and development. An additional group

of nearly 4,000 children attend prekindergartens funded

by Title I, ESEA. These proposals'are reviewed and

approved by the State Education Department.

The Bureau of Child Development published an eight

page "Guidelines for New York State Experimental Pre-

kindergarten Program - 1974-75" citing the purposes for

early childhood programs: 1) to explore the possibili-

ties of haling prekindergarten programse-operatad by

public schools, and 2) to determine the impact develop-

mental prekindergarten programs could have on kinder-

garten and early elementary grades-. Although the pro-

gram was planned for children from disadvantaged areas,

there continues to be provision for socio-economic

mix. A statewide evaluation design will be developed

during this fiscal year. Implementation will begin

in 1975-76.

%i
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The Region VIII Office of Child Development has

selected South Dakota to receive a C;55,000 grant to

establish an Office of Child Care and Development.

This was announced :arch, 1975. The office will be

established in the Division of Human Development, De

partment of Social Services. Present plans include a

needs survey, technic 1.assistance and the development

of resources for services for children.

6
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STATE ACHIEVELNTS

In the year 1975 there are some excellent programs

and plans underway all across the country for children

0-8 years of age, and it appears that the states can

really get it together. There is evidence that some

states are doing it. In spite of funding cutbacks at

the federal level there are many successful projects

and programs that have received endorsement at the fed-

eral and state level and have been found to be export-

able to other school districts. Singe there are no

absolute answers as to what kind of education is best

for children and their parents, a variety of approaches

and learning situations are offered, and results indi-

cate some states are steadily moving ahead in meeting

the'needs of the very young population in the United

States, through specific programs and concrete, plans

that will be implemented next year or the folwing

year.

Alaska

There are many programs in early childhood educa-

tion in the State of Alaska. There are 35 Head Start
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programs. Most of these are in the rural areas since

the greatest incidence of economic and culturally dis-

advantaged exists in the small villages.

Fairbankswas selected as the site for the Home

Start demonstration project -- this program is funded

and supervised by the Office o.*: Child Development.

7ollow Through is another compensatory program and the

University of Arizona has been federally contracted to

supervise Alaska's program.

The'Centers for Children With Special Needs

(mental and/or physical handicaps) are sponsored in

whole or in part by the State Department of Education,

State Department of Health and Social Services, or

Alaska Crippled Children and Adults, Inc. The adminis-

tration may be through the local school or a private

nonprofit agenCy. While the centers are strategically

located t4r-Oughout the state, evidence is growing to

indicate there will be an increase of local programs

for these children.

Other early childhood programs are the Parent Co-

operative Programs, Correspondence Studies, and Alaska
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State-Operated Schools (ASOS). The Parent Cooperative

Centers are designed to foster early child development

with maximum parent participation. Parents are required

to devote a specified amount of time working directly

with the children in the classroom under the supervis-

ion of a certified teacher. All of these programs are

privately administered and funded, but they are jointly

licensed by the State Department of Education and the

Department of Health and. Social Services.

For the child who lives in isolated areas where no

school facility exists, the State Department of EduA-

tion sponsors correspondence studies. The curricultu

designs cover the required subject areas -- including

kindergarten through grade three, and periodic work-

shops are held for the parents who teach their children

at home. Early childhood educcition is strongly en-

couraged by making available to the parents information,

materials, and technical assistance especially designed

for the young child.

There are 15 early childhood programs conducted in

rural areas, and they are known as "ASOS." The pro-

grams are funded by Title I, ESEA, and they are similar

9
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to that of Headstart.

-Arkansas

Title I.of the Elementary and Secondary Education

Act, funded through the U.S. Office of Education, is a

program of compensatory education to help educationally

deprived children. In Arkansas there has been an in-

creasing emphasis on preventive education in the early

grades as a means of reducing remedial problems later

on. In 1973 a total of 55,192 children were served in

Title I elementary programs in Arkansas. Of that num-
.

ber 2,487 were in early childhood programsl 1,333 were

in kindergarten; 12,346 children were served in the

elementary remedial program; 3,645 were in the program

for the handicapped, and 30,561 boys and girls were in

the reading orogram. Title I involvement in:kinder-,

gartens in 1973 consisted of extending half-day pro-

grams into full day sessions. A total of 0620,915 was

spent .on early childhood programs and 024,655,585 was

expended in the Title I program.

The follow Through program is a research and do-

hvelopment program which carries Head Start type pro-

8)
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a

crams into the public schools. Four Arkansas school

districts have centers for childrenjin grades one to

three and each employs a specific program model. The

Parent Educator Model (developed at the University of

Florida) is used at Jonesboro, Arkansas. The Individ-

ually Prescribed Instruction Model from the University

of Pittsburg is used in Texarkana, and the Pulaski

County Special Scnol District employs the nongraded

Hampton Institute Model. The Engelmann-Becker (Distar)

Model is in operation at Flippin, Arkansas. Aideiare

included in all classrooms and a wide range of medical,

dental, and Counseling services are included. Funds

expended in the 1973 school year total 01,080,040 and

served 1,250 students five to eight years of age.

The United States Office of Education provides

funds for services to miGrant children in the Arkansas

Public Schools. The Micrant Siction of the Federal

Programs Division of the State Education Department

admnisters\the funds. Special attention is Given to

development of the language arts and reading; speaking

and writinc in both English and Spar4sh are emphasized.

A child who has moved across state or district'

81
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boundaries within a state with his family in-order to

pursue agricultural or related food processing activi-

ties may qualify for services under the Migrant Educa-

tion Program. An estimated 900 children ages six to

eight years of age were served in 1972 at a cost of -

.0110,000. The Elementary and Secondary Education Act

as amended by P.L. 89-750 provided the program funds.

There is a national school lunch program in

Arkansas. The program serves every district but two.

In 1972 daily noon meals were provided by 1,278

schools to 311,684 children. Breakfast was served in

250 schools to22,225 children. The programs are

funded by the U.S. Department of Agriculture to the

Department of Education and they in .turn reimburse the

schools. The total cost of the program in Arkansas in

1973 was 'm)15,135,761.

The State of Arkansas has a School for The Blind

offering a complete educational program for kinder-

garten children. Visually handicapped children who

meet the usually accepted definition of blindness are

eligible to attend. *'A school term of 190 classroom

days is operated between August 15 and July 15

8 2
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annually. There is no tuition;.no charge is made to

students for room, board, laundry, textbooks, and or-

dinary medical services. Elementary school subjects

are taught with emphasis on vocational choice and

%training. A program for the development of personal'

living skills.(elemefttary) has been,in effect for the

last several years. The School has an "A" rating from

C.

the State Department of Education and is accredited

by the National Accredi;Lion Council for-Agencies

Serving the Blind and4Visual;y Handicapped. A special

'program is operated for visually impaired children

with compound handicaps.. Seven preschool children

were in kindergarten.or the deaf-blind program during

the 1973 school year. The per capita cost was ,r5,000

per punil.,

The School for the Deaf offers a complete educa-

tion program for children from kindergarten through

grade three.. Deaf children who meet the criteria_of a

oi

60 decibel hearing loss and whose parents are resi-

Ats of the,Ctate are eligible for the school. The

term runs on ten month.schedule from August 15 to

June 15. There are no sirrges to thestudent for
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tuition, room, board, textbooks, and ordinary medical

services. ,There is a V.50 registration fee and -the

student provides%his own clothing and personal articles.

The school is accredited by the Conferenceof American

Instructors for the Deaf. -two in

kindergarten in 1973. The approximately cost per

pupil is 6,000 per year.-

The Service Directory. -:1974, Arkansas Department,

of Education, Office of EArly Childhood Planning, shows

an enrollment of 13,913. boys and girl in kindergarten,

and 26,680 children served by Title I, ESEA, Follow

Through program.

California

The early childhood program in California is new,

and it has been deSigned to be phased into all elemen-

tary schools ovemba period:of years. In its first

ye^ of operation (1973-74), 12-percent"of the kinder-

garten d grades one, two, and three population were

to parti pate in the program.' Twenty-four million

dollars w s allocated to 1,010 Early Childhood Educa-

tion schools. A total'of 0130 was allocated for each
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participant, with additional funds made available for

disadvantaged pupils. 'Some of the Early Childhood.

Schools were funded only with ECE monies, and others

were multifunded with other state and federal funds.

The legislative mandate for the early childhood

education program required en emphasis in the evalua-

tion each year an the degree to which the program is

implemented. The implementation for 1973-74 was ob-

tained from three sources. Firstly, each participat-

ing school submitted a school-level plan. Each plan

was reViaped and independently rated by at least two

team members; the average of the ratings was converted

to a uandard Score 7rom;December, 1973, through
4

7.archl 1974, the Early Childhood Education schools

were visited by the Department of Education's early

childhood education program audit teams, and the re-

ports of these'teams comprised the second source of

program implementation data. A third evaluation pro-

cedure'was.a report due from each school in December,.

1973, and April, 1974 with the final evaluation report

due July, 1974. Determination of eligibility for ex-

pansion funds for 1974-75 was based on the ranking of
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schools -- using each of the three sources of informa-

tion.

In the readin/language development component,

the achievement test scores showed an average gain of

1.1 months of growth per month of instruction in grades

one through three. A total of 134,470 students were

tested. A variety of methods to evaluate the effect-

iveness of language development programs was reported

by SCE schools. The use of two or more standardized

tests either used alone or wit '7. locally developed cri-

"terion-referenced tests was reported by more than 50-

percent of the schools.

In the mathematic component, the achie ement

test scores showed an average gain of 1.2 months of

growth per month of instruction in grades on through

three. A total of 122,611 students in k' ergarten

and grade; one, two, and three were tested. A

of procedures were used for evaluating the mathemat

Program. Norm-referenced standardized tests and

locally developed criterion tests were used in more

than two-thirds of the ECG schools.

0
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There was also the parent participation and com-

munity involimment component, and the activities that

;;ere most effective were parent-teacher conferences,

advisory committee meetings, school parent meetings,

use of Parent volunteers, and home communication. In

the early childhood education program, use of, parents

in the classroom was reported as one of the measurable

major objectives. Other assessments were made by: a)

parental visits to the classroom, b) the number of

' parental assistants recruited, c) the increase in

attendance at school activitiesp.and d) amount of par-

ental involvement in planning, implementation, and

cvaluatiori.

In summary, the new California ECE program in-

eludes:

1. Organization, Curriculum, and Instruction

2. Parent Education

3. Parent Participation

4. 'Health and Social Services

5. Staff Development and Inservice Education.

8,7
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Colorado

4,u Pursuant to a grant from the U.S. Office of Eau-

cation in 19739 the Colorado Department of Education

sponsored a sophisticated, colorful manual entitled

"Developing Training Support Systems for Home Day

Care." The extensive publication covers:

a description of the Colorado Training Project

for Day Care Home Hothcrs

the story of a Day Care Home :.:other Trainee

. planning a training support system for Day

Care Home Hothers

implementing a Training Support System

a resource appendix.

Tn Colorado the major thrust in early childhood

develoMent has been toward establishing day care

centers; therefore, their manual concentrates on the

day care home and day care home mothers. A day care

home mother cares for other people's children in her

home while the parents are working. The number in

each home is from on3Oto Six, including the woman's

own children. Thc children range in age from infancy

to 12 years. The school-age youngsters arc in the



day care home before and after school and during

school holidays and vacations. Tany children remain

during the summer.

The State Board of Education feels day"care,

mothers need training and support, however, few train-

ing and support programs exist. To meet that need

they have designed their publication for people who

recognize community needs for day care home providers

and who hopefully will establish programs. The experi-

ences and ideas come from a three-year training project

for day care home mothers in Colorado, and it is hoped

this new information will serve as a springboard for

many programs in the evolution of quality home day

care.

Georgia

In 1971, Georgia's Governor, Jimmy Carter, estab-

lished an Triter- Agency Task Force on'Coordination For

Early Childhood Development. By January, 1972, there

was a state plan for a Comprehensive Early Childhood

Development Program to serve 50,000 children from

birth to age six. The plan called fOr the Legislature
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to appropriate $6-million to be used with existing ex-

penditures t6 generate a $70- million a year program

through' more advantageous use of federal matching

funds.

Through a contract between the Atlanta Public

Schools and the state, the Cook Elementary School in

Atlanta was chosen as the Training Center and became

fully operational September, 1972, serving 157 infants

through kindergarten. During the first six months, 27

staff members were trained. Two-thirds were welfare

mothers who had never previously held jobs in the
A

school system and many had no previous record of em-

ployment of any kind. None of the mothers dropped out

of the program. The Cook Center program continues to

be effective and it is felt the program is continuing

to be successful because the mothers are experiencing

an improvement in their own lives as well as seeing an

improvement in their children.

The Pitts-Perry Homes Intervention Project

,(funded under Title IV-A) is a home-teaching program

directly involving parents in teaching, observing, and

recording their. children's behavior (children have
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deficits in one or more developmental areas). Portage

Project materials provide a checklist to assess 420

behaviors apprOpriatc fOr the developmental level of

children whose mental ages range from zero to five

yea/4s and includes sugGestions for developing each be-

havior. The parent involvement is total as they arc

trained to teach their own children, and the individual

-)rescriptions written by paraprofessionals arc admin-

istered by parents for their own children.

The =ton Avenue School Uandicapped Youth Service

Project, funded by The Bureau of Education for the

::P:ndicaPped, has iDeen operational since January, 1974

Children accepted into the program are. from 0 to 4

years of aGe and exhibit mild development delay or

high risk. 7ducational diagnosis is done individually

using developmental assessment devices in the areas

self-help, langu- e, motor, cognitive, 0:nd social

Using the assessment results, an individudl-

ized curriculum is planned and implemented by the

clascrobm teacher.

Children come daily for a half day program. They

arrive for brealcfact and Go to a day care center or



home after lunch. Teachers spend the other half of

85

,their day evaluating progress,'writing objectives for
4

the next day, and visiting individual parents in their

homes. Each class of ten children is staffed with a

master degree teacher from special education, early

childhood or the interrelated field. A teacher aide

with two years of child development training assists

the teacher. In addition, an intern from Georgia

State University and a teacher aide intern work in the
0

classroom.

The parent training component puts a great deal

of emphasis on nutrition, child development and behav-

ior management. A parent trainer works with parents

in these areas. She conducts workshops for the par-

ents (at the school) and visits parents individually

in the home. She takes magazines, toys, or educational

materials to the home at each visit end ,demonstrates

to the mother techniques which might be helpful in

working with the child. Then the parent trainer video

tapes thesmother and child working together so that

the parent can see her own success. A special Satur-

day workshop is held during the month for fathers.
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The parent trainer also works with parents whose

children are on the waiting list. They anticipate

keeping a child in the protrram no longer than a year.

v.

The Bethune Elementary School offers a,program

for .children three to five years of age ,in speech and

language development. An electronic wireless FU aud-

itory system is installed in the special classroom en-

abling the teacher to communicate effectively with the

pupils and to maintain a high level of mobility for

both.

Hawaii

Tn 1973 the State of Hawaii, Department of Educa-

tion, implemented A Curriculum Guide for Early Child-

hood. It was prepared to assist in designing educa-

tional programs for Children between three and eight,

with emphasis on ages three to five. Two major as-

pects of implementing' an early childhood program are

stressed by the Hawaii Department of Education. The

first is to foster intellectual development without

neglecting a child's socio-emotional and physical

growth. The second is VD implement individualization

of education effectively so that the structure of the
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q,school organization, subject matter content, and in-

structional materials will provide the necessary flex-

ibtlity which will promote children's individua

learning and growth.

The curriculum guide compiled with numerous sub-

section authors, contributors of papers, reviewers,

teachers, school administrators, ana curriculum de-
r

signers is comprehensive, containing 320-pages of ma-

terial subdivided with colored, identified, plastic

dividers. The message it conveys is to blend theory

with experience to guide ins ructional practices.

Hawaiians in education feel the crucial signifi-

cance of early childhood in the development of en in-

dividual has been pointed out from Plato to Bloom.

Today, they continue to struggle to bridg the Gap be-

tween theory and practice. That task is further com-

lolicateabby such conceptual underpinnings as total

child development and individualized edu'cation that

support contempory theories of child development.

Hence, curriculum for ECE must be multi-disciplinary

in content and approac. Therefore, the Hawaii State

Department of Education believes their curriculum

9.4
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guide is an attempt to build upon the best available

knowledge and experience in child development in order

to provide the practicing early childhood educator

with specific guidelines' for the instruction of the

young.

:assachusetts

In Brookline, nassachusetts, the public schools

have developed a model known as The Brookline Early

Education Project, which could :have nationwide

cations for improving the quality y early education

and for reducing educational handicaps. The program

completed its first year October, 1973, and was ini

tiated by Superintendent of Schools Robert Sperber.

believes if compensatory help for children who need

it wcpte to have a lasting effect it must start in the

homepreferably at birth, or before.

In 2.21L,.effort to neet the needs of the total

Brookline community; any resident expecting a child

after ::_arch 1, 1973, has been declared eligible, with

two conditions: tlfe prospective parents must contact

DEEP (3rook7ine Early Education ?roject) before the
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baby is born and they must have no immediate plans to

leave the, arfa in the next five years. In this manner,

a the earliest possible intervention and the loncitudinal

essence of the program is realized. No child pro-

crosses through the preschool years with an undetected

educational or physical handicap. BEEP provides free

Ilnalth and developmental examinations beginning two

weeks after the child is born. Followinc each examind-

tion, staff members T vi,ew the child's pattern of de-

volopment with the parents and send a report to the

family pediatrician or health center.

BEEP does not totlerate or force children's de-.

velopment. Instead,, j.to oducational philosophy is

oriented toward assisting the family in arranging an

environment rich in resources and in opportunities fdr

the child to exercise his natural talents.

The family may:

1.))

1. all upon. their specially assi edteaeher

or information or help

.#

2. Drop-in at the Center whenever -they like,

incinc alen their children who will' be
r.

cared for by trained staff iri a special:1'y



.equipped playr

:-Explore the materials about early childhood .

thatEEP hab Gathered together ixr its re-_

apurce center A

Borrow books, pamphlets and toys

6

?, 0

j. 7riew films and videotapes on child develop-

ment topics ana other aspects of childhood'

-6. Attend workshops'on toy -making and listening

to peakers from a variety of fields related

to Child development

7. Use. BEEP's free transportation service to and

from the Center

8. Learn about other resources for young-children

,that exist in the Boston area--recreationall

educational, and medical.

A detailed report, which included the diagnostic

card educational prografn, family recruitment, outreach

efforts, public response, si ificant accomplishment's,

.and concerns for the coming year, and covering the

first operational year yfas presented October, 2.73.

It is en ambitious report and the administrators pre..-

pared proposalZ to seek support for extending the'pres-
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*, ,ent diagnostic and education servins for ohill4ren

through to entry tftto kindergarten.

nnesota:

During the spring of 1974, the Social Services

'Division. of the Dbpartment of Public Welfare contracted

with Tri-Valley Opportunity Council_ of rookston,'

Llinnesota to 'provkde clay' care services to the young'

chil4en of the hgricultural migrant workers who come

into the state for work daring the summer 6eason. It

was planned that the day Care children were to ,come

with olddr brothers and sisters to the public schools

where Head Start and Title(' programs were held. The

public school coordinator was to serve as-coordinator

for all three of these separately funded programs.

The'school was to operate as a single unit but educa-
.

tional,philosophy, curriculum and learning materials

were planned for and purchased separately. The day

care, Head Start,' and Title I programs were planned-
*

for 12 different schools.
,

A purchase Of service contract for 0208,000 was

negotiated bitween the Department of Public Welfare
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Opportunity Council. Of this amount

state appropriation to Social Services;

the remaining 0156,000 was the 75-percentsTitle IV -A

-match for reimbursement of these services. The con-

.tract was to purchase direct day care services for the

children, tducational curriculum anal supplies, staff

.and administration costs. Of the 0208,000 contractual

agreement, approximately 0183,000'was actually ef

pended. This included $45,600 state4.appropridted

dollars and 0137,000 Title IV-A federal dollarQ._ The

4

cost-of day-care services averaged less than 010.00

peday. In the migrant day care program 730 infants, ,

toddlers, and preschool children were actually served.

The service went to ehildrentages one month throUgh

7
Nj,'4

five yo*rs, with more than eighty-percent being three

year olds or. younger.

The program will be expanded"to meet the needs

of approximately 1090
childrcn_f-crth'e summer of 1975.\

The day .care curriculum willA)c revised with spec*
75,A

w.phasis on checking and/or aa hg,4ecificimigrant

cultUre ideas, concerns and materials.

99
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The Statc of Minnesotjhas new projects for

children and parents funded with .state money; six

pilot projects provide a variety of services for

childreri 0-5. .The total funding is 3250,000 and the

intent of the legislation is to pilot some programs

that the legislature will evalu,ite in considering

state-wide funding through a foundation aid formula.
1

There Ilas been funding to the icpartment of Public

Welfare for ::,800,000 of state funds, for 'flay care and

nursery school programs 'for 'young children during 1974;

1.1.1Ssouri

Beginning school year 1973-74 every child in

lassouri is guaranteed the right to an education

appropriate o his needs. A task force is at work
A

identifying the needp of chiadren co that they may de-

velop guidelines for early childhood screening in the

State of I,:issouri. Three primary reasons for the pro-

cess tire; (1) to develop public awareness of the need

for earlyidentification and treatment:of suspected

physical, behavioral, and educational problems; (2) to

ascist parents and teachers in becoming more knowledge-.

able of the variabilitin early childhood development,

100



and (3) to plan educational programs of a develbp-

mental nature for such children to be carried'but at

home, at school, and in the'community; so as to en-

hance the child's capabilities.

94
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Eissouri has "just, issued a noteworthy manual (160'

-DageS) covering "Spcc:;_al Education Services:, Regula-7

-r."1 ",,,ons, Standards and Procedural designed

for children ages three through five, prepared by the

Governor's Task Force to the Ylissouri State Department

of Education, 1974. The contents take in procedures

and resources for 'Follow Through; screeninginstruL

ments,and program models. The task force feels an

important aspect'of the program is dnitial contact

with the parent to involve them as fully as 'possible

in the follow-up educational and dcielopmental pro-

cesses in the home., school, and community. for more

than a year the people of Tassouri worked on the de-

velopment ,of thislpocument.. Fourteen public and pro-
6

fessional meetings were cOndiact6d throughout the stai,C--
N

with an impressive attendance -- indicating there is .a

recognised need to assist school districts in provid-

ing cervices to very young,

101
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New Jersey

Union, New Jersey, has intro'duced."Follution

Control Education Center" -- a total classroom in-

struction program for grades one, two,_ and three. It

has been desioped to develop,stUdents' interest'in the

wi,se use and preservation of biosphere acid to give .

them an understanding of-the threat that an Indus=

trialized society poses to the balance of the eco- A

system. The materials for.the )course are.publiShea

commercially for national distribution. In 1974 this

program was endorsed for national dissemination by,the

Dissemination Review Panel of the U.S. Office of Edu-

cation.

Union has completed its third year of develOping

alproject( to train the perceptual and analytical skills

in early childhood education. The kindergarten and
-

first grade materials have been designed and field

tested,and are.now part of.the curriculum in the public

schools. The rationale is that out populaion is vis-

ually illiterate. -Adost people are not trained in the

skills of seeing. They are unable to perceive fully
S

what they see. Their vision is general rather than '

102
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specific; thus they perceive on1//the obvious and us-

miss the subtle.nUandes and relationships which

define the uniqUeness of an,experience. Since a*are-

ness precedes learning, the of perceptual ability

is a deterrent to,-;.earning. Project "SEE" is ddsigned

to,offset this perceptual hiatus by' developing in

children the ,visual skillp,-and physical and mental

discipline recuisite to significant, meaningful learn-

ing. The essential element -of the program is defined -

as the use of the prescribed instructional program in

0
6

kindergarten. or first grade qt least three days per

week. The program's adoption cost is only On for a

set of instructional materials for one tedcher!

-\\

Commissioner of Education Dr. Fred Burke, directed'

the Office of Program Development to outline programs

that have been validated as successful, cost-effective,

and exportable by the standards and guidelines of 'the

U.S. Office of Ethication: The development .arld dissem-

ination of these programs is carried out through fund-

ing from the Elementary and.Secondary Eduction

Title III.

c 103
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"Project Active", is.designed for individualized

physical activity programs for handicapped'children.

In 1974-75 two-hundred-fifty teachers will be trained

in twelve sites located throughout New Jersey. Three

regional workshops will'prepare teachers to conduct

physical Ativity programs for children with physical

and mental disabilities. Nine mini-workshops will

'focus' on two or three of the topics, e.g. prekinder-

garten sdreeninG, low motor ability, and low physical

vitality. .

A-second successful program is called the "Right

to Read" and is geared for kindergarten through grade.

three. As a result of community interest'in Glassboro,

New Jersey, an organization of parent volunteer' was

formed and they serve as classroom aides and reading

tutors. Pretesting occurred in September, 1973, and

post-testing in April, 1974;.the average Gain across all

instructional levels was 1.52 years. 1,

Two other early childhood education projects are:

"Project Moppet", whereby teachers in Woodbridg40,New

Jersey, offer a comprehensive humanities program of

poetry, creative drama, music, art, dance or movement,
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and film making, into the first, and third

98

grade, and "Project Open Classroom" in Wayne, New

Jersey, where an operf-urriculum choice permits.stu-
,

dents kindergarten ,through trade Five to work in areas

of. their interest when and for the time they wiSh..

introduced three years a o and is being maintained

1974-75.

"Project Child" is an innovative program conducted
Air

throughout New Jersey to the fuiure educa-

tional needs c) all preschoolers in the state. Infor-

mation is gained in a house-to-house survey within

school districts using a questionnaire designed to

gain general information about preschool children froM

their parents. The project is feqerally funded, ESEA

Title III, and is carried out with the cooperation of

the State.epartment df,Education and the County Super-

intendents.

ThiNis the first project of its type conducted

on such a large scale ift New, Jersey and one of the

first such projects in' the country. The Final Report

was published September, 1974, but the initial re-

questsfor the prograncame in early 1968. What

S
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started out to be a three'year effort to survey pre-

sphoo;, children a.small part ofTew Jersey became

a chain reaction of requests throughout tie state. By.

the school year 1971 -72, additional funds vcre

tained fOr the extension of the project into the seven

Northwestern counties of the State. By the school

year 1972-73 the project extended into Central ileW

Jersey: By the school year 1973-74, ,the project moved

into the large and heavily urban Northeastern part-of

the State.
4

"Project Child," originally designed to screen

20,000 children, sereen'ed 125,000 boys and girls be-

fore it.ended six years later. The State Department

of Education has, recommended to the legislature in a

"Twenty Year. Report on Special:EdUcation in New Jersey"

?at "Project Child" be:refined and continued as an

ongOing effort to support the preschool handicapped.

There are. presently forty-five preschool facil-

ties and programs functioning in New Jersey. These

programs see upwards of 10,000,preschool' handicapped

children a yew in their clinics, educational studies

areas, and classrooms. Some of these children stay

106
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for a year. Others stay several years. Many make

1

regular kindergarten. In '1973-74 a statewide training

program fbr parents of preschool handapped children

was initiated by the State Department of Education

through the State University of Rutgers. This program

has been continued into the school year 1974-75

South Carolina

Twenty-three Child Development Centers, which are

located in fir of the 92 school districts of South
4110

Carolina, are currently operating centers for three,

four, and five-year-old children. Durfing the 1973 -74

school years these programs were supported with funds

appropriatedby the 1973 Legislature. The purposes of

the project are two-fold:

1. To pfrovide services for a limited number of

children who require'full-day supplemental care

a

4.*

The eligible family types are mothers' single,

parent families and guardians who are em-

ployed; mothers, single parent families and

guardians who are enrolled in educational or

job training programs, and, parents or guard-
(

'ianstwho are temporarily Incapacitated or for
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other urgent reasons unable to provide-ade-7

quate care.

s.
2. To provide experiencesfer both State Depart-

merit of Education and school districts in the imple-

mentation of a child development program in the public

school system.

This system will serve as a model for future \

programs when funds 1;ecome-available, and

provide information related to financial feas-

'ibility, implementation procedures, avail-
,

ability-of necessary resources, and coordind-

tion'with state s.upportdd kindergarten pro-

grains.

The priority for operating a child development

program'will be given'to.the 14.School districts which

operated programs during the previous year.

?

Texas

The Department of Community Affairs' Office of

Early Childhood Development has started three lew6pro.-
4

jects(1974): "Child Development Careers" is he
.. ,

first. .A the demand for,early-childhood education
.,
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increases in Texas, more people are becoming concerned

about providing quality programs to care for'young i.

.. children. Texans feel the first requirement for a'

quality program is a competent staff, And this new
e ,

project will examine the possibility Of a coordinated

roach to training; child care givers in 'Texas.

The seecild.Ynevi,,project is' known as "Education .

,
. . .

Parenthood," ,p,nd pla;is are underway for a pilot`PrOjiect-

Iday 1975r to help parents learn about child develop-
,

ment and sound'family relationships.

The year 1975 will also see a-project that could"

make it easier for a larger number of young children

to be examined and tested for problems of abnormal de-

velopment - thp, project called "Screening foi- Early

Detection and Treatment of Problems."

Texas reports there are other early childhood edu-

cation programs:, "Preschool Program for Children With

a Hearing Los6" (309 in 26 classrooms); "Program for

Deaf-and-Blind"; "Comprehensive Special Education for
L

Exceptional Children" (5562 by 289 teachers); "Bi-,

lingual Program" (7,360 in'350 classrooms) supported

r
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by Title VII funds; "Migrant Preschool Program" for

five-year oldb
%
(31020 in 84 school districts); "Child

Migrant Preschool Program'.' for four-year olds (1820

, $8 classrooms); "Preschool Nonaglish Speaking

gram" (1374 children); "School9preakfast Program'

, all children are eligible for participation this
t

program; "National School Lune and "Child Nutrition

Program," whereall'children are eligible.

There were 55 projects in WisconSin in fiscal year,

1973; eighteen were newly developed Iprograms while 32

were on-going projects. Over 80-percent of the prp-

grams haave been continued by state and local funds

where'there was termination of federal funding.

. -

In 1973 there
/
was a "New State in Indian Educp.-

tion." The goals of this project:are to.develop a

curriculum that is, acceptable to the Indian community

and build a system of communication that leads to a

mutual understanding, of each-others Troblems,which

results in renewed faith by the Indian community in

its school system. When a final curriculum and
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communication system is.approved by the Indian and

gene al community, -an operational proposal will be

developed and written to put the program into effect.

Another new prograrp. i6 known as "A Systems'

Approach Mbdel for Inerfacing.Ehvironmentai Education,"

and it: 's geared to children., in kindergarten through

grade t' ee. Man, educationrand environment are

featured d the_goals are:.a) to improve environmental

awareness, b) to improve understanding and'involvemcnt

with expansion capabilities to other school districts.,

The "Home Start#Program" seeks to develop an ef-

fective model tom introduce a learning environment for

preschool chi lre to be used in alternate delivery

systems, me4a\,(cable TV),_and personal contact (home

visits). Parents of children attending inner-core

elementary school are involved with teachers in the

identification Of.loupil and community needs relative-

to preschool children, the investigation of existing

models, and the adaptation of a selective model to

immediate project target population.
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HAP 'E -- "Home Aid for Parents ih Preschcol Edu-

cation" is also --w in Wisconsin. APE is a Title

,
III project and 44cuses upon a 16reventative concept as

related tovearly childhood health and development.
-

The.prOject stresses the importance of the parents'

role in developing a home environment for chi
r-

that will be conducive to
(

the\hild's learning. One -

of the goals is to develop a screening, program for in-

fantsand the very young child, thereby providing

early detection of serious health and education handl-.

caps.'

f

An "EarlProgram for Gifted Children," that

fOcuses on the practicality of a'program for gifted

children at the primary level is new. Special atten-

tion is given to disadvantaged children.

During 1973, 385 local school districts in

consin used ESEA, Title I mpnies to fund programs for

educationally disadvantaged children. These districts

represent 88-percent of the 436 school distrjtts., The

count of children was
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Preschool 5024

Xi dergarten 8081

First Grade 9360

Second Grade 8810

Third Grade 7889

39164

In 1973 over 60 school districts used Title

funds to support a youth tutoring youth program. ,Sev

eral tutors were in the early elementary grades. One

district used a preschool tutor and 20 kindergarten

Arr tutoA were reported. by ether districts: Over 80

'pe enlof,the children receiving tutoring services

mere in preschool through fourth grade. English;

reading, matici4matics, and kindergarten instruction

were the phases most emphasized in 1973 projects in

e--
Wisconsin.

Responsibility for supervising Title I Trograms

operated in institutions for neglected and delinquent

children is shared by personnel within,the'epar:tments

of Public Instruction and.ffealth and Social Services.

ti
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WHY KINDERGARTEN;?

Inspite.of a world -wide cOncerarfor young

children'and a persistent movement for enlargement

and improvement of early childhood programs, there re-

main a number of educators and other citizens who
\

question the validity of public" kindergarten. This

is difficult to understand since currently even in-

fant' and toddler programs are increasing signifitantly.

New programs no longer address themselves to just an

antipoverty thrust but are directed to all the children

in the communities they serve. There is, indeed, a-
,

bounding support for the notion that for many children,

age five may be too late for truly successfUl educa-

tional intervention and experiences in the American

culture.

Nationally, the importance of kindergarten is no

longer questioned. The National Commission of the

States, an organization St governors and early child-

;

hood professionals accept§ the fact that current stud-

ies in child development, mental hygiene, family life
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and tke psychology Of learning -c6 firm that children,

of five-axe ready for school.

The most recent research for example, done by the

National Leadership Institute/Teac er Education: Early
4

Childh.00d, is a to month study of X53 active programs -

involving approximately 20,000 chi dren from all kinds
L.

of communities. The major effectiv ness of the pro-

grams,was evidenced in the ptimal physical develop-

1.,
-ment of the children, their uional stability,

tha children's ctgnitive enrichment parent training,

health-care coordination and detecti and interven-
,x4

tion of high risk situations.

In short, all the programs rese- ched were pre-

ventive, remedial, enrichment and sery oe oriented and

each was successful. Those of five any six years dur

ation had statistical proof that the ne d for com9en-
/

satory education became unnecessary ildren were

Ilrought to school early enoug4 and were riven articu-

fated, coordinated-edlitational programs t oughoilt

grade three.
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Of course, in answer'to this there are always

those who argue there is no significant difference.by

grade five between the perfermanCe of children with
O

and without kindergarten. This argu'thent has one

fallacy. It fails to accept the fact that many

children, especially high risk students, rarely keep'

pace with their peers unless they are provided with

inaepth early educational experiences.

Certainly, kindergartens cost money initially but

once established they more than carry-their own weitcht

financially. Further, ifone looks at cost effective

ness, few school programs bear as much fruit for

monies expended as the kindergarten. Significantly

too, many communities are using their;new.revenue

sharing money. to establish-not only educational pro

grams for fives but for infants4and toddlers.

Louisiana was one of the pioneer states in the

kindergarten movement. Xindrgartens were instituted

in the Orleans Parish Schools about X1.882. 'In July

1945, t' State Board of Education approved Standards

for ac reditina nursery schools and kindergartens.

Beginning in the 1966 school year, State funds'began

116 .
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to be distributed on a current ye ;r's basis rather

than using the previous year's enrollment figures. As

long as the previous year's enrollment figures were

used, local school systems could not inaugurate a

kindergarten program simply iotecause they could not

afford to carry the financial burden fot 4 full year..

State funds are available for public schclolkinder-

Garton in the same way as for primary grades.

For the school 'year 1974-75 the kindergarten

picture in\Louisiana shows: ..)

Public

(

Number of
Schools ith
:Kindergarten

Number of
Children

Number
of
Teachers

Schools 703 38,459' 1,325

Publie
Schools 109 3,418 124-

Totals: 812 41,877 ,1,449

The comparison of the total number of children

attdiading p'ublic school ltindergarten- from 1970 to 1974

is- as follbws:
I

1970 1971 1972 197 3

26,455 -27,881 33,324 36,079

117--
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Over a period of many years, most of the public

school districts in Michigan have provided pz7eprimary,

education in the form of kindergarten classes for 4-1-

to 5-yearL.old boys and girls.- In addition, a growing

number of school districts have gradually extended

these preschool offerings to include services to

selected three and four year old children on the as7.

sumption that such services, in conjunction with

kindergarten programs, would enable thes'e children to

be better prepared for the first and later gardes of

elementary schools.

The Minimum Poundation Kindergarten Program marks

the beginning of a comprehensive state-supported

kindergarten program for all five-year-old children in

Te:ms. Before 1970, kindergarten programs were en-

tirely a matter of local discretion. In September,

1973, with the passage of House Bill 787, Legislature

authorized a second andNthird,phase in the kinder-

gartep program. The second for educationally handi-

capped five-year-olds for either one semester of the

school year or two semesters; this decision being

left to local school districts. In addition, the
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bill authorized kindergarten for all other five-year-

,old children for'one semester. The third phase will

begin September, 1977, when the program will become

fully operational. Although all five-year-old children

have been eligible to attend kindergarten since 1973

attendance is not compulsory. Hoever,. it is'manda-

tory that school districts offer the program which is

state funded. In 1973 there were 80,134 pupils in an

estimated 3200 classrooms.

The 1974 North Carolina General Assembly appro

priated 27-million ddllars for expansion of the state-

wieie kindergarten effort. The appropriation will

maintain the existing 696 classes at'' 23 pupils each,

totaling approximately 16,000 five-year-olds.. It will

allow for the creation of 696 new kindergarten classes.

The total number of state kindergarten classes operat-

ing during the 1974-75 school year accomodates 32,0001

children. The kindergarten,legislation also provides

that a program for all five-year-olds in North Carolina

will be available by September, 1978.-IT4is means that

4,
all school systems in North Carolina will be required

to,operate kindergartens; howevei", it leaves'the
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option for parents to choose their church or private
0

kindergarten for attendance. School attendarice-is not

Mandatory until the age of seven.

There is a State Kindergarten Program (Component

IV - for Early Childhood Intervention-PRACHI) in

seventeen different schools in Georgia. It is an

intervention program for Mildly to moderately handi,

caplied kindergarten aged children. The staff consists

of a,certified teacher and an aide for each group of

ten children4 providing individualized, instruction

through. the use of manipulative materials and spec-

ially designed equipment. Parental involvement begins

with consent for the child's entry into the class and

there is frequent home-school contact on 'pupils' ad-

justment and progres. The program's objective is to

prepare children for the mainstream of school activit-

ies and experiences after overcoming or learning to

cope with whatever handicaps, may have impeded their

progress. The children's involvement in these classes

may be short or long term.

A new bill., which becomes effective July 1975,

in Georgia includes the provision that a preschool
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program which will be at least on a one-half day basis

for a 180-day school year shall ba made available to

all children who have attained age five and have not -

attained age six by September.1 of a f.iscal year.

This statewide program is to be implemented within the

1975-76 school year.

"Each school division shall p?ovide kindergarten

education forte 6.11 eligible children whonepai-ents
P.

wish them enrolled or be prepared to offer this pro-

cram by September, 1976." (from Standards of Quality

for Public-Schoga.s in Virginia 1974-76, enacted by the

General Assembly.)

The kindergarten enrollment in public schoo

1972-73 - 28;456

1973-74 - 53,866

Length of school day for kindergartOn children

in 1974:

Five Hours - 25,663

Three HoUrs - 28,203

At least 95-percent of the kindergarten teachers

have a college degree with endorsement for kinder7

gartdn education. Twenty-six teacher training_
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institutions off4r.programs leadirlg; to certification-%

in kiridergarten educatidn in eiie State of Virginia.

Practically'svery school district in Alaska offers

a kindergarten program. 'Kindergarten Is not mandatory,

but it is available for all children. The enrollment

continues to increase each year, and Alaskans feel this

is an indication there is a greater awi-eness of the

educational potential which a young childossesses.

The- Alaska kindergartens vary and may be en4mpassed

in an ungradecT'situation or in a self-contained class-
'0

rbom., The programsarein public schools and governed

by the Alaska State Statutes, Dureau of Indian Affairs,

or Alaska State-Operated Schools.

Public kindergarten programs. arc offered in every

Delaware School District out 11..o statewide curriculum

exists. The Department
)

of Public Instruction is at-

tempting-through its consultant role to encourage dis-.

'tricts to develop. kindergarten curricula that is in-

tegrated with primary prograMs. //.

All 7.7.assachucetts co, ,unities will provide

kindergarten education for all eligible students by
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September of 1975. At present 349 -out of 351 cities

and towns provide kindergarten education. However,

the enrollment will decl' harply in the next ten

years due to the decreasi4g birth rate. It is pre-
,

dicted that the funding pattern for ECE will also de-

cline, offset by inflation factors.
?

Acts 83 and 14,3 of the 1973 Arkansas Legislature

established the public kindergarten program and. made

$5,400,000 available for the 1973 -74 school year.

Approximately were served during this

school year.

About half of orida's School Districts now offer

a full day kindergar n program. All other districts

offer either half-day or double sessions for kinder-
,

garten students

The State of Oregon has enacted new perpissive

kindergarten,iegislation authorizing school boards in

districts of all sizes to implement such classes.

Kindergartens there are for children in the year before

first grade.
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Prior to the passage of House Bill 85 in 1974,

the State Department of Education in New Mexico pro-

yided no services for children under five years of

age. For the vast several years there have been some

kindergarten programs for five-year-olds supported by

'title I funds, and fo.r7Ae past two-years there have

been state monies available for kindergarten programs.

The number of children in kindergarten i4 the State

of New Mexicoinfireased from 2183 in 1969-70 to 7800 ,

in 1973-74, and in the current school year 4aS reached

9093 out-of a potential population of approximately

20,000:

Each of West Virginia's fifty-five county school

systems incorporates a program for five-year-old

children as an integral part of its total education

program. Financial support guarantees a program for

each five-year-old cold, and the number of children

being served is increasing significantly (1975).
. 4/

The enrollment in kindergarten in South Dakota

is stabilizing due to the fact th'at approximately 90-:

percent of the eligible children (five years of age

by October 31) are in kindergarten. Kindergarten is



not compulsory. _The funding has changed in South

Dakota in that Title I was the primary source in the

last five years, but now is putting very little money

into kindergarten. State ADA allowance for enrollment,

and use of locallinds is primarily used now (1975).

The enrollment for kindergarten in the State of

Washington -- which includes preschool handicapped

students, has been as follows:

1972 - 49,109

1973 .- 50,699

1974 - 55,652

Washington has projected their enrollment through the

year 1978, and figures indicate preschool and kinder-

garten will decrease by apppoximately 10,000 students

over the year 1975.

The Department of Educational and Cultural Ser-

vices im.Maine has responsibility for children five-

years of age and older. Kindergarten programs (for

children five-pars old, before October 15) do not It.-

fleet the declining birthrate. In the fall of 1974,

17374 pupils entered public school kindergartens and
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394 registered in private kindergartens. These-figures

are larger than those, for the 1973-74 school year when

only 16,584 children were enrolled in public school

programs and 407 in private school programs.

Ilinnesota has legislation now that makes it manda-

tory for districts to provide kindergarten to children

'aged five, and in 1974 the Kentucky Legislature

amended the school laws to'require that instruction be.'

offered to every child of compulsory school,. age.
g

One-third of the children,inNew Hampshire are in

public kindergarten-- age five only. As of September;

1973, the BCE prog-1"amc-in each school system in
o

L:aryland includes ,children ages five through eight.

At this time (1975) steps are being taken to de-

velop a Kindergarten Curriculum Guide for the State of

Indiana, and Illinois statutes do mandate local school

districts to provide kindergarten to youngsters who

reach age five by December 1st. Those programs are

not administered apart from the regular school pro-
.

gram.
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In considering the needs of ECE within the State

of Wisconsin, the Department of Public Instruction

Advisory Committee selected as ore of its first prior-

ities the development of curriculum materials. Their

bulletin on Kindergarten presents general guidelines

for program development and improvement, instead of

being narrowly prescriptive. Today, more than 98-per-

cent of the five-,year-olds in thecptate attend a

kindergarten. It was in 1973 that each school dis-

trict was mandated to operate a kindergarten program.

Twenty-six institutions, both public and private, pro-

vide certification for kindergarten teachers.

a There is presently a five-year plan in South

Carolina that states that at the end of five-years

there will be a statesupported kindergarten program

for all five-year-old children. They are on the fourth'

year of that plan and over 50-percent of the five-year

,olds axe registered in state supported kindergartens.

There are 3,000 five-year olds registered in federally

pupported kindergartens and private kindergartens. A

kindergarten unit has two half day sessions and a

child may attend either the forenoon or the afternoon

sessions.
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The South Carolina State Department of Education
of

-has adopted a five -year plan designed to reduce the

percent of students repeating the first grade. They
AO

expect to reduce the statewide average of 15-percent

to no more than 5 -per cent by the end of school year

1975. The learning center approach appears to offer

the workable way to individualize instructin and pro-

vide continuous progre fer young children.- In 1973

the Department of Educationpublished "Learning

Centers Children Alive" and set forth the what, why,

who, and how of learning centers. They also included

how to begin and how to take it from- there. The book-

let, containing references and sources for materials,

has been prepared with the hope it will provide

practical Suggestions for teachers who are searchik-

for effective learning stAtegies for the very young

student.

In the 70's the state of Arizona enacted legisla-
K

-pion for the establishment of mandatory, state-LsuppOrt

kindergartens in all public school districts. As the

districts took steps,to establish kindergarten pro-
.

grams, to design mini: ra vbjetLives for studi'ents, and

4
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to develop Xindergarten curriculum guides, there was

a strong voiced need for a general resource manual.

In Septetber, 1974, the Arizona Department of Educa-

tion issued "A Supplementary Handbook for Kinder-

garten Teachers" -- an 8x11-inch ambitious manual of

120-pages devoted to:

. Arizona Laws and Regulations

. The Child (intellectual, social, emotional,

physical characteristics; the Exceptional

Child; suggested readings)

The Teacher '.(facilitating learning, planning,

record 'keeping, and assessment; suggested

readings)

The Parent

. The Curriculum (approaches, facilities, learn-

ing centers; suggested readings)
it

. Subject Areas .

. Supplementary Resources

. Teacher Certification Requirements

. Appendix (progress reportss_assessment4

rating scale, goal-procedure, evaluation

chart, teacher competencies).

zat
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The Division of Early Childhood Education of

Penncylvania, feels kindergarten is a somewhat unique

but,none the less integral part of the total program

of education. The express purpose of the kindergarten

is to recognize and to meet the individual.and col

lective needs of the group insofar as possible. In

1974, the Kindergarten Guide for four and fiveyear

olds was revised by the ECE Division of Interdisciplin

ary Education. The presenters of.the guide have at

tempted to provide 'sufficient activDties to satisfy

individual differences and have suggested experiences

that contribute uo the child's total growth. Its

chief purpose is nn to present a mandatory or finite,

course of study but to establish a broad base from

which every teacher is free to move in the direction

of his or her choice. The three basic purposes are:

1. Present a sound philosophy Qf kindergarten

2. 41courage a high level of teacher and child

performance'

Instigate a professional approach to all as

pects of school life.
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The writers say the kindergarten year IS important.

It is a time when children's experiences may well de-

termins the direction of their future education. It

is a time when what happens to them can either stimu-

late or stifle their future eagerness for learning.

The guide is complete with a preface, introduction,

content page,.and separate sections which cover: a)

the home-school relationship, b) testing, c) curricu-

lum, d) professional films, and e) a selected bibliog-
no

raplay. The final section cites the kindergarten

standards in Pennsylvania in yarious activities

both formal and informal and planned. .PennsylVania

educators suppdrt the notion that, for ril4ny children,

age five may be too late for truly successful educa=

tional intervention and experience. Unquestionably,

kindergarten has improved first grade,succeAs. One

major city in Pennsylvania has found its two years of

kindergarten for all fours and fives to be so effect-

ive in terms of first grade achievement that the dis-

trict is now contemplating adding a citywide program

for three-year-olds.in the hope of improving.the total

well-being of their children.
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Hawaii does not have a "kindergarten." In l9(3

the Department of Education implemented their new

curriculum guide for early childhood, and it provides

a framework.for educational programs for children be-

tween the ages Of three to eight, with emphasis on

ages three to five. The guide will be used to evalu-

ate their early childhood programs.

In February, 1975, "Focus on Early Childhood,

Education" -- a resource guide for the education of

children aces three to six, was printed by the Univer-

,

sity of i_ssouri for their Department of Education.

In May, 1974, the Office of the Superintendent of

Public Instruction in Montana, Dolores Colburg, Super-

intendent, published an impressive,314-page book en-
*

titled "Montana Kindergarten Handbook." This handbook

is not prescriptive nor is it considered a finite

course of study; rather, it was developed to establish'

a broad base from which every school district i,s free

to move in thi,direction of its choice. The handbook
1

suggests ideas, resources, materials, procedures and

experiences to insure continuing excellent in the
)
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classroom., A special feature is the chapter titled

"Indian Heritage Experiences" written by a group of

persons representing Indian concerns.

Developers of the handbook drew on the experiences

and-materials of kindergarten programs in the other 49

states. An early childhood team of the Satellite Tech-

nology Demonstration researched and developed program

materials. Many persons with creative talents con-

tributed to the production and melded to make what

seems to be a useful initial version reference. The

table of contents covers the learner age three years

through eight in characteristics, environment, insur-

ing learner success, Indian heritage experiences,

learning experiences (creative, social, physlal, in-
.

tellectual), children's literature and sources of in-

formation.

The Superintendent of Public Instruction ackdow-

ledges in the handbook that although most kindergar-

tens admit children on the basis of chronological age,

it-is possible that the children within a single class,

room could ryrge in developmental ages from three to
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eight years over the span of a kindergarten year.

Further, developmental ages will vary greatly within

the individual child. Since a child grows and devel-

ops a great deal tn.a nine month period, he has diff-

erent needs educationally as he:passes from one de,-

velopmental age to another.
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A.

EARLY C!iILDHOOD EDUCATION ISSUES

Certain things are happening now that will affeCt

us in the year 2000. The birth rate is down. People

are living longer. What has this to do with early

Childhood education? Youngsters in school today, or

children born_Ujday, are the ones that eventually will

be faced with the older population in the year 2000.

How can they expect to participate in the development

of the gross National product to such a large extent?

How will they meet the needs of society? This being

the case, it is critical that we stop and take inven

tory and reevaluate priorities -- and find out about

our investment in-these children. If there rare going

to be fewer people, they'd better be good.

In August.1974, Senator Walter Mondale and Repre

sentative John Brademas introduced a comprehensive

childdevelopment bill into the Senate and House. It

was reintroduced in the current session of Congress

(1975). -Their new program entitled "The Child and

Family Services Act of 1975" is the latest in a long

135
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history of,efforts to provide fedellal aid to ECE and

day care.

Some observers have speculated Inat 'the unwilling-
.

ness or inability of this country to;-establish a com-

prehensive public program can be-expined by the

ure of a powerful unified constituency to emerge frOm

the multiplicity of groups that now populate the day

care and early childhood field. Others say it is be-

cause of the conflicting social and political values

which surround issues as institutional care vs. home

care; private vs. public sponsorship; the role of the

faMily--particularly the mother--in raising children;

the identification of day care with "welfare mothers"

and work incentives; and the degree to which programs

for young children should be considered educational.

An impressive development favoring possible ex-
,

pansion of early childhood programs and day care is the

growth in the number of working women who have children

in need of such services. The Women's Bureau of the

U.S. Department of Labor estimates that nearly 2b-

million children under 18-years old had mothers who

.vvere working or looking 4or work in March, 1972. More
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than 5.5- million ,of these children were cinder slk years
%

'old. "Windows on Day Care," a report by Mary Dublin

.Keyseraing, based on findings of the National Council

:of Jewish Women, adds many other groups of children to

its estimates of those in need of day care:,T o-and-a

half million children under six whose mothers o not
, .

work,but are from families in poverty; handicapped

children; children of mothers who are students or are

in work-training programs; and 'children of families

who-simply:want sound educational day care.

William Pi4rce, Director of Policy. Development

for,the Child Welfare League of America, has estimated

that even though.the U.S. Department of health, Educa-

tion, and Welfare claims thatisabout 1.3 million chil-
.

dren are receiving some sort of preschool day care,

about 600,000 of these "child care years" are provided

under' Title-IV-A of the Social Security Act. The num-

ber of those getting anything more than custodial ser-

vice is probably closer to 300,000. An er half

million are -enrolled in Head Start A% does incor-

porate some educational components in its program.
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At the me these estimates were made in 1974, Pierce
11/

also suggested that the number of children under six

of working parents or of parents who would like to work

was at least seven million. he gap between those pre-

schoolers getting service and those whose parents may

want it,comes to an overwhelming six million children.

And these estimates do not even take into count the

day care needs of school aged youngsters.

A recent report "Review of Child Care Services

Provide Under Title IV, Social Security Act" published

by HEW found that of 552 centers and private homes in

nine states,'funded under Title IV, 425 did not meet

minimum health and qafety,requirements. More than a

third did not meet child-staff-ratio requirements. One

of the conclusions of this report points to the prob-

lem of fragmentation that permeates the day care and

early childhood field. Authors of the report suggest

that one A the reasons for poor hdministratio if this

program is the confUsion over which agency rects its

different aspects--the Social and Rehabilit tion Ser-

vice or the Office of Child Development.
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The picture which now exists has some contradict-

ions. On the one s4de is a list of social circumstan-

ces pointing to 'expanded day care and early childhood

education and a large body of research showing the,im-

POrtance of the early years to intellectual develop-
,

pent. On the other side are the inadequacies of ECE

programs and day care services in terms of availabil-

ity, standards, and staff qualifications.

In trying to abtermine what is emerging in early

childhood education and day care today, one is impressed

with the overlapping federal legislationand state-fed-

eral jurisdictional lines. There are approximately 60

federal programs that contribute -to the funding of early

childhood and day care programs..., The Woman's Bureau of

the United States Department of Labor has listed them

in a 90-page pamphlet called "Federal Funds for Day Care

Projects." The largest shame of day care and ECE funds

comes under the legislative aithorities of the Social

Security Act, the Economic Opportunity Act, and the

,Elementary and Secondary Education Act. They are ad-

ministered by divisions of HEW, the Office of Child De-

velopment, the Social and Rehabilitation Service, and
A

the Office of Education.

I
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MAJOR SOURCES OF FEDERAL FUNDING FOR DAY CARE
1974

Program

Social Security Act

Administering Agency

Social &'Rehabilitation
Service (HEW) /

Social & Rehabilitation
Service (HEW)

Aid to Dependent Children

Work Incentive Program
(job training & day care
for welfare recipients)

Child Welfare Service

'Head Start

Social & Rehabilitation,
Service (HEW)

Economic Opportunity Act

Parent & Child Centers
(competehensive services
to chadren under 3)

Migrant & Seasonal Farm
Workers (day care services
to migrant farm families)

Office
(HEW)

Office
(HEW)

133

of Child Development

of Child Thevelopment

Community-Services Admin-
istration (HEW)

Elementary and Secondary Education Act

Title I
(public school preschool
programs; may coordinate
with Head Start to add
educational component)

Migrant Program
(education of migrant'
children)

Follow Through

Office of Education (HEW)

Office of Education (HEW)

Office of Education (H7)
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Manpower development And Training Act

'Concentrated Employment
(day care services-to
facilitate employability)

New Careers
(day care services to
those training for jobs)

Neighborhood Youth Corps
(assignment of youth as
day care aides)

Prime Sponsor

Manpower Administration

Manpower Administration,
Bureau of ,Wok Trdining
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In an essay found in Pamela Roby's book, Child'

Care-Who Cares ?, Narginia lCerr commentssperceptively

on the meaning of this siti.a.tion:

....day care continues to suffer as an insti-
tution in search of a reliable professional
constituency. One does not have to go far
today to find a social worker or an'early
childhood educator who will comment 'on the
need for more and better day care, and at
the same time deprecate the use of day care
by women who do not have to work. Without
such a constituency the sucdess of-efforts
to lobby-for expansion of day'care at local,
state, and federal levels is. contingent on
the ability of its advocates to effect work-
ing conditions among professionals and agen-
cies competing for control of programs and
among community and social reform groups who
often balk at any sighs.ofscompromise tol
their particular philosophies of care

The creation of the Office of Child Development in

1970 was for the purpose of coordinating children's

programs." However, it could not administer All the

programs. -Some educators feel the problems of frag-

mented legislative authority backed up by a fragmented

constituency remained to hamper its efforts.

There are some substantive reasons why the day

care and early childhood field is in disarray -- reasons

that have to be dealt with before a real child-advocacy

1Roby, Pamela (ed.), Child-Care-Who Cares?, New York,
Basic BoOks, 1973.
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coalition can be built. It is not sufficient to sug-

gest that everyone, get ioget er. There are disagree-

ments related,to the purpose and the quality of the
o

programs that are worth exposing and arguing about.

The idea that day care should be educational is

relatively new, and is by no means universally accepted.

Even in the 1960's, whpn the work of Bloom and others

pointed to the importance of a child's early eiperi-

,ences to his intellectual development, day care was

regarded as custodial care. These notions exist even

today. The Bloom-type theories seemed reasonable to

parents and they enrolled their children in preschool

programs. Day cue remained in a category by itself.

The one apparent exception was Head Start, funded

by the Elementary and Secondary Education Act in 1965.

Though Head Start marks the beginning of a willingness

to think about day care in terms of educational pro-

grams, the divided thinking which categorizes day care'

as custodial, and preschool and kindergarten programs

as educational still exists.
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Because of its importance in the lives of children,

one can imagine day care becoming a bold inbtrumerrt of

social policy. In fact, day care has not made policy;

it has followed along when policy has been made. It

has grown somewhat haphazardly, changing its own defin

ition every ten years. At present, it does not know

whether it should serve the child, the. parent, or the

family. It Cannot make up-its mind whether it is a

service for families with social pathology or for all

families, whether it should be limited to children from

underprivileged families'or be offered to all children,

whether it wants to change children or preserve cult

ural styles fromvone generation to the next. It does ti

not know where to obtain its official identity. The

confusion can be seen in state licensing patterns. The

Welfare Department handles licensing in most states,

the Health Departmdnt In^others, and some different

agency or combination of agencies in the remainder.

The Department of Education is the licensing body in a

few states, althouel it share's the task with Welfare

in one other and makes recommendations in many.

It is precisely in this area of planning for our

children, except in the grossest sense, that we are
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timid in this country. With our tradition of valuing

rugged individualism, we have been reluctant to say

much aboUt the kinds of children we want. Do we want

obedient children? Adaptive children? Happy children?

Children who remain faithful to the values of their

families? Group oriented children? Eventual adults

who can slip from one type to another? ProfessorAUrie

Bronfenbrenner has commented on the event to which

child rearing in the U.S.S.R. has a clear objective to

train children as responsible citizens of the Soviet

State, in contrast to the lack of objectives and belief

in autonla in the United States. In our concern for

individuality, we occasionally find license for evasion

of the responsibility for guidance.

Bettye M. Caldwell
2 asserts4.that what the day care

field needs in order to be a powerful instrument of

N, social policy is a foruk feom which' to advertise its

potential and a willingness to proclaim its importance.

She feels the forum ought to be public education- -

albeit education defined more flexibly and

2Caldwell, Bettye M., "Day Care: Adimid Giant Grows
Bolder," National Elementary Principal, 51:74-78;

September 1972.
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comprehensively than it is today. There is little ,

justification fOr a conceptual separation between

public education and public day care, for they believe

that most schools are "day schools" and represent ;day

eduqation" with or without the supportive family ser-

vices offered-under the rubric of day care. They are

talking about a conceptual model for program design

rather than about professional auspices for program

orientation. The same suggestion ha:s been made by

Florence Ruclerman3:

Daycare, regardless of the auspices under
which it is offered, should be developed as
a child-care program: a program directed to
optimum social and psychological health of
the young child whose mother cannot care for
him for some part of the day... But a given
family's need.for social casework or other '

forme of help should no more define day care,

nor determine eligibility for it, than the
existence of social service departments in
schools and hospitals now aefines these fa-.

cilities as social work services. For organ-
ized child-care service in this country to
develop and meet adequately a growidg social
need, it must be recognized as a positive .

social institution and enabled to stand in
its own right as an essential child-care

program.

3Ruderman, Florence, Child Care. ana WorkingMothers,
Washington, D.C., National -Education Association of

The United States, September 1971.
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Public education would do well to-stop and reflect

occasionally that one of its concerns should be with

the care and protection of the Children who come within
4

its sphere of influence.

When we are embarking on a nationwide program of

social intervention offered thiough comprehensive child

care, we let ourselves prattle about such things as

cost per child, physical facilities, or even community

control. And when we begin to think big about what

kinds of children we want to hal0(in the next genera,

tion, about which human characteristics will stand them

in.good stead in a world changing so rapidly, we fall

back on generalities such as care and protection. Yet,'

any social institution butt can shape behavior and help

instill values and competencies and lifestyles should

also shape policy. Early child care is a powerful in-

strument for influencing patterns of development and

the quality of life for children and adults. Because

of its power, those who give it,direction must not

think or act with timidity.
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EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 1974-75 SCHOOL YEAR

Under
State B.P.I.* Other

141

1974-75
Assessing
Needs

Alabama X X

Alaska X

Arizona X

Arkansas X

California X

Colorado X

Delaware' X

Florida X

Georgia X

Hawaii X

Idaho

Ills ,o is

Indiana..

Office of Child Development
(ECE not in public schools)

Iowa X

X

Kansas X and Depts. of Health & Social
and Rehabilitation Services

Kentucky X

Louisiana X (Head Start or day care
centers not under B.P.I.)
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Under
State B.P.I.

Maine

Maryland SX

Massachusetts

Other

Dept. Educational & Cultural
Services: 5 years & older

Dept. Health & Welfare Div-
ision of Social Services:
nursery school programs and
day care centero

Michigan X and Dept. Social SerirAces
for licensing all prekinder-
garten programs (public and
non-public)

Minnesota services for 0-8 shared re-
sponsibilities among 4
state agencies

Mississippi (1973 established Child
Development Office)

Missouri X

Montana X r.

Nebraska (except for Head Start-and
a few day care centers
preschools are private
operations)

Nevada X

New Hampshire X

New Jersey X

New Mexico X

O
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Assessing
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Under
State B.P.I.

New York

North
Carolina X

North Dakota

Ohi?)

Oklahoma

,Oregon

c Other

143

A

1974-75
.Assessing

Needs

Bureau of Child Development
Parent Education X

X

X Head Start, Day Care under
Director of Day Care Serv-
ices, State Social Services
Board

X

Office of Child Development X
Washington, D.C.

X '(not responsible for Day Care,
Head Start or other social
services programs)

Pennsylvania X

Rhode Island

eat

X plus nursery schools for
ages 3-6 are operated on a
private basis with B.P.I.
approval mandated

Day Care centers licensed
..by State Dept. Social &
Rehabilitative Services

South
Caroliria X

South Dakota X

Tennessee X
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Under
State B.P.I.

Texas,

Utah

Other

144

1974-75
Asspssing'

Dept. of Community Affairs,
Office of Early Childhood
`Development. 4- State Dept.
of Public Welfare

X and State Office of Child X
Development'

Vermont

,Virginia X

Washington X and responsible for K-12
in public schools & 1-12
in non-public schools

West
Virginia X

Wisconsin X (doeswnot define ECE; has
kindergarten for 5-year
olds; programs for chil-
dren with exceptional
needs at age 3. Super-
vises educational programs
for exceptional children,
in all state or county
residential facilities)

Wyoming "X

*Board of Public Instruction
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ctRRENT TRENDS IN EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
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The currei trends in ECE are the growing involve-

.ment of educators; early childhood programs of health,

educational, diagnostic services, and parental involve-

ment; newsletters and other publications to shargL

ideas and activities with other states and reports on

the crucial needs'of young children. All of these

trends are a strong indication o4sothe states' concern

for ECE and a realization of the need for sharing evo-

pertise in making assessments and evaluations.

Parental Involvement

A controversial trend in ECE is the growing in-

volvement of educators in the direction of the family.

Although parente-are still to be found in the school,

there is increasing emphasis on early intervention- -

that is, on eduators going into *&e,home to teach the

mother how to enhance her child's development. Educa-

tors also target younger children, including infants,

for preschool education. Some research findings

supported the idea that homebased parental support is
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more beneficial for the preschooler than an institu,-

tional environment.

One school based ECE program, the Model Early.

Childhood Learning Program in Baltimore, Maryland,

stresses the development of cognitive ability, and

claims to have raised the IQ's bf some-500 disadvantaged

children 16 points through the use of individualized

tape-recorded-"instructibn. The program, whichre-

ceived more than three-million-dollars in ESEA Title

,III funds during 'its fii.st three years, rests on the

mastery of 269 cognitive objectives, that is, operations

that a child must know in order to.read, write, and

figure well. Dozens of minilessons were designed, and

a casette tape with instructions was made up for each.

Every child receives a daily "presCription for learn-

ing" from his teacher, and follows the appropriate

lesson on the tape until he feels comfortable with the

material. Some lessons are taught to iroups of children

by either the teacher, a teaching assistant, or a par-

ent; however, the emphasis is on one to one instruct-

ion. Each class of 20 pupils has one master teacher,

two teaching assistants, and one parent; all go through
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an identical six week training program. Another pri-

marily school based program, the Brookline Early Edu-

cation Project in Massachusetts, extends.the scope of

the preschool program in that it aims to provide health

as well as educational services from birth until kin-

dergarten age. The program, initially funded under a

planning grant of $161,000 received two-year opera-

tional grants totaling $750,000 from the Carnegie Corp-

oration and the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation to

offer services to 225 children -- from birth to 24

months and their parents (beginning March 31, 1973).

In the school, diagnostic services and education prb-

grams for parents and children are provided. The staff

also works with parents in the home, designing educa-

tional activities and attempting to foster an environ-

ment conducive to the child's development. The em-,

phaais is on prevention and identification of physical

or psychological impairments rather than on accelera-
o-

40,"
tion of development.

Parental involvement has evolved in-some cases to

mean 'the school in the home' rather than 'the parent

in the school'. Parent education activities, prim4r-

ily aimed at training mothers in the science of child-
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'rearing, have raised considerable controversy among

some parents and educators. As woman's traditional

role of mother and homemaker has become less clearly

defined, and as some researchers have concluded that

the home is preferable to any institution for educat-

ing the young child, some mothers have turned away

from notions of maternal instinct in raising their off-

spring and have sought educator created techniques to

promote child developmeht during the preschool years.

The trend toward home based ECE programs that

center on the parent are praised by educators, citing

research which suggests that equal educational oppor-

tunity cannot be provided solely by the schools. They

urge that education be more comprehensive, influencing

the child-from.birth onward in the home and community

and through the mass media. ,01/1 is felt.that educators

should come into the home to train parents and join

with them in supporting the child's extra academic

schooling.

On the other hand, a Waterlog, Iowa, early child-

hood, program has also, been criticized for interfering
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too much in the family sphere. The Waterloo Home

Start program (which accomodated 170 twd-year olds in

September, 1973) provides weekly home visits by a

trained aide, who brings toys and offers advice to the

child's mother on how she can further the child's de-

* velopment. A social worker also asstires 'the family's

needs and details the community services available.

After two years the child is enrolled in a Waterloo

preschool.

Television series and home curricula intended to

help parents educate their children are also being in-

creasingly developed. For example, Fred Rogers of.

"Mister Rogers' Neighborhood" has launched work on a

parent education television series, and the Nassau

County (Long Island, N.Y.) school board has designed

two pilot programs for a parent directed, child

oriented TV series entitled "Room to Grow." The

Nassau County Board of Cooperative Education Services

also distributes a do-it-yourselfhome curriculum

called "While You're At It," which features 200 small

cards showing parents how to make toys and in other

ways work the child's education into their daily sched-

ule.
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The controv rsy over who can better educate young

children, the parent or the school --and more generally,

over how valuable early childhood programs really are- -

sparked a considerable amount of research in 1973 and

1974. One study, "The California Report: Early School

for All?" suggested that very young children are more

apt to be hurt than helped when they are removed from

the home setting. The study concluded (1) that a

child's ability to use his intelligence depends on

other skills--his affective sense, his neurological

development, and his auditory and visual senses, (2)

that these skills develop at different ages in dWer-

ent children and that generally a child's central

nervous system is incomplete until he is seven to ten

years old, (3) that a' warm continuous mother-child re-

lationship is a more important determinant of a child's

emotional health than the socioeconomic level, and

(4) that starting a c ild in a formal education pro-

gram before the child is emotionally and physically

ready could cause both psychological and physiological

harm. The authors of the study were trying to assess

the merits of early childhood programs through sys.4e-

matic evaluation of a California task force proposal

157
do,
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to provide formal education programs for all three-

yearrold and four-year-o childran.4

-41in 1973 the Parent-Child Development Center in

Birmingham, Alabama, expanded its pilot program on

infant-mother relationships in poverty circumstances

with the aid of a twelve month $513,227 grant from the

,Office of Economic Opportunity. The thrust of the

program is to improve the quality of the &other's in-

fluence on her baby from the age of six months. The

Center will attempt to j.ncrease the mother's self es-

teem and confidence, thereby maximizing her construct-

ive influence and will stress social and-language de-

velopment as well as the quality of home'life.

Other research showed that depriving environ-

ngment did not have life long stunt effects. After

three years of observing middle clasb American children

and those children born and raised in impoverished

rural villages in Guatemala, Jerome Kagan of Harvard

University has concluded that retardation caused by

early deprivation is reversible. Guatemalan children

who had no toys and did not play or talk with their
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mothers were found to be severely retarded by American

standards; however, 11-year olds in the village, pre-

sumably raised the same way, were found to be active,

alert, and apparently intelligent.

Federal Involvement

Despite the new emphasis by some ..,.ducators on'

keeping young children in the home, millions of parents

continue to seek day care facilities for their children,

in some cases out of necessity; one-third of all

mothers in the United S ates with children under six,

a total of 4.5 million women, are jobholders.

Federal aid to day care programs serving 411,000

children totaled 397-million-dollars in 1973. It,

addition, under the Work Incentive Program (WIN) free

day care for children of welfare mothers id provided

as part of an effort to prepare such women to enter

the work force and leave the welfare roles. However,

the quality of the WIN day care centers has been

widely criticized and in April 1973, the Secretary of

Health, Education, and Welfare proposed new regulations

timiting the time for which free care will be provided
I.
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to the training period and the first three months after

a woman begins working.. The regulations were adopted.

In April, 1973, HEW announced a new fee schedule for

the Head Start program. A family of four must have an

income of.$43* or less' in order for the children to

be enrolled free of cost.

In March, 1973, the Office of Child Development

awarded-five grants totaling $320,000 to be used to

train more than 180 adults to become child development

associates (CDA's). The year before the OCD has in-

atituted the CDA program and granted $800,000 to a

consortium to'develop And issue credentials to quali-

fied CDA candidiates. Credentials in the CDA system

will be in several areas of competency, inb1uding

ability to encourage the child's social, emotional, and

intellectual owth; ability to stimulate language de-

velopment; and understanding of the child's health and

educational needs.
I

States' Involvement

In the spring of 1974, a landmaAk piece of legis-

lation known as the Children's Budget sailed through

160 T;,
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the Massachusetts Legislature with only minor cuts in

requested funds for day care, community based care,

residential care, and special area budgets for local

Councils for Children and Mental Health and Retardation

Area,Board. The bill effective July 1, 1974, provided

19-million-dollars for children's services throughout

the state.

In a separate appropriation, the Legislature

granted 26-million-dollars to help school districts

meet the demands of the state's Special Education Act.

The Act effective September, 1974, requires all local

school districts to be responsible for the education

of every child between the ages of 3 and 21 who has

special needs of any kind -- including the truant

child, the severely retarded four-yearold and the aca-

demically capable child who is4hysically handicapped.

The initial 26-million-dollars is to be used primarily

to hire the necessary skilled personnel, to establish

a core evaluation eam (a school psychologist or school

nuw*se, a social worker, a special education teacher and

parents) in each school district to devdlop an educa-

tion plan for the district, and to facilitate the im-
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plementation of the plans according to the districts'

various needs and priorities. It is reasonable to be-

lieve the work of the Office for Children, created

just two years before] was in part responsible for the

passing of the Children's Budget in 1974.

If ECE is to take hold to the degree advocated .by

its strong proponents, where are the money and the

push to come from? Until a short time ago, anybody

would have answered the federal government. But then
)

came the clampdown on federal spending f r social and

educational programs. It appears clear now that the

big impetus in early childhood education in the years

immediately ahead must come from the states.

In the school year 197344 the picture changed.

Reapportionment brought a new breedkaf younger,.brighter,

more aware individualsNrepresenting urban and suburban

areas into the state legislatures. Governors are more

progressive and concerned about national issues than

they have ever been. State commissioners of education

are innovative and perhaps more committed to the con-

cept of accountability than their predecessors; many

have been Convinced ,that the early childhood.years
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should be given priority. Many go on record of

supporting ECE on the covers and in the preface and

introductory statement of the brand new ECE materials

for curriculum, guidelines, position papers, and man-

uals.

As of early 1975, seventeen states had estab-

lished child development offices: Arkansas, Hawaii,

Idaho, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Mississippi, North

Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Vermont,,

Washington, and West Virginia. Some were established

by legislation, some by executive order and some by

informal gdbernatorial action; Alaska, California,

Georgia and Utah, had acted to place centralized auth-

ority for child development Activities in their state

education departments.

-Governor Calvin L. Rampton of Utah_is °convinced

that "child development services should be closely tied

to and should influence elementary education." He also

sees the need for coordination am all the separate

state agencies that administer or ,operate child devel-

.opment services. In his own State, the governor and

State Superintendent of Public Instruction have jointly
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initiated an Office of Early Childhood Development to

be located in the State Board of'Education. How will

this affect what the office does? They feel even ,

though leadership is vested with the state board, edu-

c.tion will be only one facet of the total. Other

agencies Will continue to provide other services

4', the Diirision of Family Services, Division of Health,

Division of Mental Health, and others -- each deliver-

ing the service it can best provide.

In the Appalachian border state, Wept Virginia,

poverty is endemic; Its impact is felt heavily by the

public schools. °According to a r9port of the state's

Interagency Council for Child 'DevelopMent Services,

large numbers of children whode genetic potential is

wholly adequaEe are found, upon their entrance to

'school at the age of six or seven, to be functioning

in "blab range of borderline mental retardation or be-

low. The same children, in shockingly large numbers,

are nearly edentulgus (toothless) by this age through

the ravages of inadequate diet, poor dental hygiene,

lack of proper medical attention and neglect. West Vir-

ginia, under the leadership and prodding of a committee
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governor, Arch A. Moore Jr., is moving resolutely into

early childhood development. The legislature mandated

programs for five-year-olds by the 1973-74 school year

and voted to.permit programs for children below five

years of age. Over a period of t years the lawmakers

appropriated $10.5 million ,to get these early childhood

prpgrams underway.

A comprehensive, state plan for child development

services was submitted to the Appaldchian Regional

Commission for fundihg, and funds were made available

to start a program. School year 1972-73 was the first

year of operation, with much bf the program focused on

a seven-county region in central West Virginia that

was totally lacking in child development services.

AliThe Appalachian Region may irove to the t,of

the U.S. that the way to meet the needs of predthool

children is through state cooperation and regional im--

plementation. That was one of the/thrusts of the Con-
.

sortium of State Department f Education in the Region,

set up in May,'1973, with ftmds provided by the National

Institute of Education. Their approach to ECE is builtr
around three components: daily half -hour television .

16
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lessons, weekly home visits by paraprofessionals who

meet with each child and his parents, and weekly group

sessions that may be conducted in mobile classrooms.

September, 1974 was the target date for initiating the

ECE approach consortium-wide. This approach can reach

three and four-year olds as well as five-year olds in

areas without formally established kindergartens.

'There is an infinite variety of approaches to ECE

as America enlarges its committment to the idea that

getting a child ready for school may be more important

than school itself.

A recent survey by the Michigan Department of Edu-

cation revealed that $40 million were being distributed

to a variety of preprimary programs in Michigan, ex-

clusive of state aid funds for kindergarten programs.

ThesMichigan State Board of Education has encouraged

preschool education when it can be shown that such ex-.

periences contribute to the fullest development of

each child's abilities and insure maximal opportunity

for success during the child's years in the public

schools. On the other hand, the State Board of Educa-
,

ion (1974) does nat view publicly-financed and
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formalized prekindergarten education as being necessary

for all children. The Michigan Department of Education

believes the acquisition of, basic readiness skills is

an essential goal for preprimary education and that

most children should be able to acquire the basic read-

iness skills necessary for success in the primary

grades as a result of their parental teachings, sibling

associations, neighborhood environment, and their kind-

ergarten experiences.

Included in the 1973 Department of Education bud-

get was $100,000 for the development ofobjective-

referenced tests to be administered to all children

upon their entry into first grade. This action was

predicated on the belief that s an cational ass-

essment would provide better cues to parents, teachers,

and other school personnel for bnsuring that ECE pro-

grams are better tailo to meet the individual diff-

erences for all young children in Michigan, but espec-

ially for those children who have been identifired as

having experienced difficulty in acquiring the basic

skills for them to succeed in the elementary schools.
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The State Board of Education approved preprimary

performance objectives as another step toward imple-

mentation of an effective ECE accountability system.

The performance objectives offer a composite of three

categories of objectivein the cognitive, affective,

and psychomotor domains which are related to minimal

first=grade entry level skills for children in Michi-

gan schools. The State Commission on Preschool Per-

formance Objectives included educators from the univer-

sity level, supervisors and administrators of public

schools, directors of infant nursery programs, consult-

ants from the Department of Mental Health, and co-

ordinators of elementary curricultim. The State Comm-

ission on Kindergarten Performance Objectives was com-

posed of classroom teachers, a school board member,

school supervisor, and parents. The report was lab ed

"Experimental Edition 1974'. The participation by the

Commission and the scope. of initial recommended per-

formance objectives for ECE indicates real interest in

early childhood development programs. In February,

1975, the Preprimary Performance 011jectivds began a

two-year revision. In 1973, Act 116, P.A. gave the
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Michigan Department of Social Services authority to

license all prekindergarten pro ani6, both public and

gr'''s\.....
non-public.

'Many of the new district programs focus on whether

we can bring children-to the elementary grades condtd=

erably better prepared for any form of education that

follows, with fewer needs for special education and

with higher levels of achievement. There is a change

in implementation all across the country -- perhaps

not a general change but it is indeed a noticeable oneI

in that the first order of business in education is to

take the first and most fundamental educational system -

the family - and help it to do the best possible job.

The current American system of education does nothing

to prepare people to be parents.

Publication Trend

There is a trend, these past few years, to share

and to include workable solutions t, the problems of

implementing ECE in individual states.- Four state

offices - Alaska, Massachusetts, Mississippi, and

North Carolina publish newsletters concerning their
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activities so that interested persons may, keep up to

date about what is going on in other places. A recent

statewide "Conference on the Young Years" in Missouri

attracted 850 people, including the Governor, state

legislators and members of the State Board of Educat-

ion, and apropos - the Department of Education has

recently released a resource guide for children ages

three to six. ,Titled "Focus on Early Childhood Educa-

tion" it can be obtained from P.O. Box 480, Jefferson

City, Missouri, without cost.

There are other useful and helpful publications

put out by Departments of Education in the United

States regarding ECE. Hawaii has anew, carefully de-

veloped extensive Curriculum Guide for ECE that may be

purchased at cost. The trend to share, and to con-

tribute, is also illustrated through the new child

care library in Illinois opened by the Office of Child

Development as a resource for day care and child wel-
a.

fare personnel. The library serves the needs of admin-

istrators, staff, and parents from 700 day care centers

in the greater Chicago area. It also available to

child care and child welfare professionals,. The

A-7
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library welcomes (1) contributing samples of recent

agency publications and reprints, (2) back issues of

materials, and (3) placing the library on mailing and

subscription lists for free newsletters, periodicals

and other materials. The library is located on 1459

South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

Several of the other states are publishing reports

on the needs of young children and are available from

the various. regional Office of Early Childhood Develop-

ment. The reprint, "Texans' Concerns for Young

Children" is a 100-page report that.may be, requested

from Early Childhood Development, P.O. Box 13166,

Capitol Station, Austin, Texas. A copy of the report,

"Early Childhood Education: First inual Evaluation

Report" is available at cost. It may be.secured at the

State Department of Education, 721 Capitol Mall,

Sacramento, California.

Georgia has a recent publication available on re-

quest titled "Good Things Are Happening" and is 'an

attractively designed publication which presents basic

information briefly and succinctly for ECE. It can be
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`found at'Georgia Appalachian Child Care Project, 618

Ponce deLeon Avenue, Atlanta, Georgia.

Another recent publication of note is "The State

of Young Children in North Carolina: A Compilation of

Needs and Services, 1974". The report concerns crucial je

needs of young children and lists services available

in each of the state's 100 counties. It, too, is

available upon request from Box 12405, Raleigh, North

Carolina.

Special Education-Mainstreaming Concept

A trend that appears to be emerging is that admin-

istrators of special education are beginning to reorder

their priorities and allocate large proportions of the

funds available to them to the identification of early

programming for young handicapped children. They are

beginning to more fully recognize that the young years

are the "payoff" years.

Special education, as is true of all education,

is being Meld more and more accountable for programs.

New programs that are developing will be expected to

show results if support is to be obtained and

1 ri 2
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maintained. Thus, ongoing evaluation is a must in

order to produce the data necessary to convey the worth

of a program.

There is a firm belief among those who have been

involved in and are committed to early education of the

handicapp d that all handicapped children can function

at a higher level if appropriate intervention is pro-

vided in the early years, preferably as early as in-

fancy. Research data back up this point of view. Some

handicapping conditions can be alleviated, °tiller handi-

capping conditions can be overcome to a large extent,

and still others can be helped to better compensate the

child who can then make fuller use of his potentials

even though he may continue to need special education

in later years. Family involvement is a real plus for

early identification and educational programming for

the young child. There is no doubt that professionals

from the various disciplines are ready for a fuller

committment from federal, state, and local governments

to help the young child develop to the fullest.

Mainstreaming, defined as the special education

of educable mentally retarded and other mentally and
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physically handicapped pupils in regular classes, is

an emerging trend on the national scene. A policy

statement adopted at the 1973 Annual Convention of The

Council for Exceptional Children begins:

The system of organization and administration
developed for special education should-be,
linked with regular education (a) to increase
the capability of the total system to make
more flexible responses to changes in the be-
havior of individual pupils an to changing
conditions in schools and soci b) to per-
mit all elements of the system to fluence
the policies and programs of each other.

The idea is not new--for many years some educabla

mentally retarded youngsters have joined other children

for physical education, music, art, and in the older

age groups, home economics and shop classes. Some

crippled, partially sighted, hard of hearing, or other-

wise physically handicapped children have also been

accommodated in regular classrooms. Typically, handi-

capped children who are being mainstreamed report to

regular classroom teachers instead of to their separate

"special education" classes. They leave the main group

only for essenti small-group or'individual instruct-

ion, educational assessment, and for picking up and

delivering assignments prepared by the special education

teacher.

174
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But mainstreaming carries the concept of one

school system for all children much further. In many

districts large numbers of handicapped children are

being moved from special schools and self-contained

special education classrooms into regular classes.

Ther?..in the company of children from their own neigh- e

borhoods, they receivb special education for as much

of the' school day as possible.

ti

In conventionally organized schools, the special

education teacher has a headquarters or resource room

to which pupils can go from their assigned mainstream

roams. In "open" schools, the special education

teacher may be a member of the teaching team working

in the'open setting or he may have a special AIL-

, quifrters room.

Several factors have helped to bring about the
4

current, more widespread acceptance of mainstreaming
4

as a means of maximizing the social and educational

benefits schools can offer all children. One of the

most important is recognition of the fact that labe

ing certain children as retarded, disturbed, or han

capped influences the way,others--both pupils and
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teachers--treat these special students. Integration

of special education into the'regular classroom elim-

inates tile need for labeling and removes some of its

undpsirable effects.

Jack W. Birch, professor of, education at the

University of Pittsburg, in the manuscript "Retardedt

Pupils in the Mainstream" also points to recent court

decisions affirming the rights of handicapped children

to'full and free education as a factor tending to

accelerate mainstreaming. He cites a growing trend to

question the fairness, accuracy, and appropriateness of

using psychological testing as the sole criterion for,

placement in special classes or schools. At a time

when comparative research findings have rarely showed

academic or social advantages for handicapped children

in special classes as compared to handicapped children

who remained in regular classes without special hplp,

there seem to be few good arguments for maintaining the

status quo of a separate educational system for special.

education. In schools where mainstreaming has been in-

troduced, responsibility for planning programs, schedules?

and assignments for mainstreamed pupils is shared by

special education and regular teachers, However,
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sharing does not end with programming for handicapped

youngsters placed in regular classrooms. Special edu-

cation teachers also assist regular class teachers by

providing educational assessments and plans for in=

dividualized programs and by helping to teach other

non-special education pupils who may need help in spe-

cific areas of study.

Despite the advantages for children, Aainstreaming

ib sometimes difficult for, teachers who are used to the

.

separation of special education and regular students.

Special inservice courses are beingtoffered, and main-

'streaming is introduced slowly. Additional profess-

ionally trained help, i.e., speech therapists, coun-1

selors, psychologists, visiting teachers, and educa-

tional diagnosticians are also provided. The most ef-

fective force for successful mainstreaming in six U.S.

school systems has been positive teacher attitudes.

Readiness of special education and regular class

teachers to cooperate with each other, belief in the

right to education for all children, willingness to

share competencies as a team, openness to include par -

ents and other professional colleagues in planning

1 7
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for and working with children, and flexibility with

respect to class size and teaching assignments AIL

seem to be basic to maintaining one educational stem

for all children.

;)
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SUMMARY OF EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

Like the beginning learner, ECE is also in its in-
.

fancy. Its direction is uncertain despite much prompt-

ing and expressed advocacy. The multitude Of ECE pro-

grams currently underway Maces diffiCultchallend.les.

High operating costs,-a lack of solid federal support,

arguments that preSchool youngsters are not phy&cally*

or mentally prepared for education, and a belief by

some that ECE will lead to the po6sible de8truction of

the AmeriChn family"are among the criticiKs voiced.

Major Sources of Current Problems

Findings suggest that many of, the problems from

whih the major early,childhood education programs are

currently suffering result from poor Planning and in-
.

adequate,administrative procedures at both tore federal

and the .state levQls of government.' Another groUp of

problems can be traced t'8 a lack of initiative in seiz-

ing available options foreveloping comprehensive ser-

vices addressed to the diffbrent needs-Of children.

It is possible, or course, that. poor procedureAnd
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lack of innovation are rooted in turn in more funda-

mental difficultie6 which.have to do with prevailing

negative attitudes concerning the need of improved and

expanded child services.

1f----\ The State Level

In many states there are major,state agencies with

extensive programmatic involvement with children. Each

of these agencies has divided the state into different

administrative regions. Local representatives for

each region rarely meet with their counterparts from

other agencies. Programs and problems are approached

with an exclusive agency perspective. Little thought

is given to program and service coordination and inter-

agency cooperation. This is true both at the local

level where services are rendered and at the state

level where programs are planned and evaluated.

The Federal Level

The situation ip,not better at the federal level.

Too many agencies are involved in running too large a

number of different programs, many of them not large

enough to have a decidive impact. Departments,. even
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parts of departments, are unwilling' Or incapablerof

coordinating design, oversight, and funding of'child-

related programs. The difficulty, is compounded by a

lack of information on the part of federal a inistre:-

tors about the real conditions at the rcal service

level. Lessons to be learned from previous failures

seem to have little impact. The federal government

has yet to issue a clear statement defining its policy

with respect to the care, development, and quality of

life of children. . While the utilization of Title IV-A

funds on-the part of some states and cities provided

an opportunity to offer comprehensive services to an

increasing number of children, federal policy has made

almost impossible the expanSim of Title IV-A budgets

and activities. '.tk

Projection for ECE

A basic assumption underlying the implementation

of ECE can be stated as follows: existing programs and

services, authorized and funded by Congress, can be

improved by action of the executive branches of govern-

ment. Eventually, new legislation will be needed, to
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more firmly establish a comprehensive national effort

for children 0-8 years of age.. However, much progress

in this direction can be made in the meantime on the

basis of existing legislation. By rethinking rules

and regulations, by aggressively maXing use of federal

funding opportunities and committing the required state

matching funds, by consistently developing administra=

tive mechanisms' for bringing together services' intended

for the same client population, and byiterfaci

child care and child development s with soci 1

serviceeprovided for other age groups and functional

needs - - considerable headway can be made toward the de-

velopment of integrated services that meet he several

needs of young children.

The, Real Needs of Children

Referred to above are the persis negat

titudes about the need and desirability of services to

children beyond and above the service and care they

traditionally receive in their families and later in

school. Another comment needs to be addressed to the

great need to.educate the American people about the
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real needs,of children. Unless the population at large

understands what is at stake, no lasting improvement

can be expected. It needs to be e plainedl imaginative-

ly and over and over again, that socj.ety pays an exor-

bitant price, economically and in human terms, for poor

child care that does not meet the children's needs.

Children raised in unsaffiand substandard housing, or

inadequate diets, with improper medical care, without

opportunities for growing with their peers in an emo-

tionally and intellectually stimulating environment,

without a chance for reaching their potential, by nec-

essity become social liabilities for whom medical,

educational, and social rehabilitation is extremely

costly. Further, they represent priceless'human po-

tential that-is wasted and individual lives that are

thwarted. Children must be viewed as human beings with

a full range of human needs, and as a unique group of

people whose sp
$

al needs have to be met while they

are inarticulate and powerless. It is people, at all

stages of life, who must be seen as the focus of our

social services policy.
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Dr. LeRoy Brown
State' Superintendent of Education.
State Office Building
Montgomery, Alabama 36104

Marshall L. Lind, Commissioner
Alaska Department of Education
Early hildhood Education
Po
J. eau, 99801

Be trice H. Bates
E ly Childhood Education Specialist
Arizona Department of Education

5 West Jefferson
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

A. W. Ford, Director
The Office of Early Childhood P1 ing
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Little Rock, Arkansas 72202
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Superintendent of Public Instruction
State Department of Education
721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, California 95814

Calvin M. Frazier
Commissioner of Education
201 East Colfax' Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80203
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Kenneth C. Madden
State Superintendent of Public Instruction
Townsend Building
Dover, Delaware 19901
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Ralph Turlington
State Superintendent of Public Instruction
Department of Education
Capitol Building
Tallahassee, Florida 32304

Jack P. Nix
State Superintendent of Schools
Department of Education
State fice Building
Atlanta Georgia 30334

Genevie e T. Okinaga
State Pr gram Specialist
Early Childhood Education
Department of Education
P.O. Box 2360
Honolulu, Hawaii 96804

D. F. Engelking
Superintendent of Public Instruction
State Office Building
Boise, Idaho 83702

Michael J. Bakalis
Superintendent of Public Instruction
302 State Office Building
Springfield, Illinois 62706

Catherine Haynes
Early Childhood Consultant
Department of Public Instruction
120 West Market Street - 10th Floor
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

Dr. Robert D. Benton
State Superintendent of Public Inbtruotion
Grimes State Office Building
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

C. Taylor Whittier
Commissioner of Education
State Department of Public InStruction
State Capitol Building
Topeka, Kansas 66601
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Dr. Lyman V. Ginger
Superintendent of Public Instruction
State Department of Education
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

Louis J. Michot
State Superintendent
Department of Education
P.O. Box 44064
Baton.Rouge, Louisiana 70804

`Carroll R. McGary
Commissioner of Education
Department of Educational and Cultural Services
Education Building
Augusta, Maine 04330

James A. Sensenbaugh
State Superintendent of Schools
Department of Education
P.O. Box 8717, BWI Airport
Baltimore, Maryland 21240

Gregory R. Anrig
Commissioner of Education
State Department of Education
182 Tremont Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02111

John W..porter
Superintendent,of Public Instruction
Department of Education
Lansing, Michigan 48902

Corinna Moncada, Coordinator
Early Childhobd Education
Capitol Square
550 Cedar Street
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

Ralph Brewer Director
Division of InstrUction
P.O. Box 771
Jackson, Mississippi 39205
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Early Childhood Education
State Department of Education
P.O. Box 480
Jefferson City, Missouri' 65101

Dolores Colburg
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Helena, Montana 59601

Dr. Stan Carlson, Director
Pre School Education
State Department of Education
233 South 10th Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509

Georgia A. Hastings, Consultant
Nevada Department of Education
Carson City, Nevada 89701

Dr. Cynthia Mowles, Consultant
Early Childhood Education
New Hampshire Department of Education
Concord, New Hampshire 03301.

Anne R. Tantum, Director
Administration and Supervision
Division of Curriculum and Instruction
Department of Education
P.O. Box 2019
Trenton, New Jersey' 08625

Leonard J. DeLayo
State Superintendent of Public Instruction
Sante Fe, New Mexico 87501

Kathryn Sue Updike, Associate
Early Childhood Education
Tureau of Child Development and Parent Education
The State Education Department
Albany, New York 12224



J. W. Jenkins, Director
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Department of Public Instruction
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M. F. Peterson
State Superintendent of Public Instruction
Bismarck, North Dakota 58501

Gene litnger, Supervisor
Early Childhood Education
Department, of Education
Columbus, ,Fhio 43215

Office of Community Affairs and Planning
4901 North Lincoln Boulevard
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105
Attention:'Shirley Collier George

Jean Spaulding, Specialist
Early Childhood Education
942 Lancaster Drive, N. E.
Salem, Oregon 97310

Charlotte G. Garman
Senior Program Advisor
Early Childhood Edudation
Department of Education
Box 911
Heirrisburg, Pennsylvania 17126

Arthur R. pontan411, Acting Commissioner
Commission of Education,
199 Promenade Street
Providence, Rhose Island 0290r.

Early Childhood Education Supervisor
Elementary Education'Section
State Department of Education
803 Rutledge Building
Coluhbia, South Carolina 29201
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Jean Gore, Consultant
Early Childhood Education
Division of Elementary and Secondary Education
State Capitol Building
Pierre, South Dakota 57501

William W. Locks, Director
Elementary Education
Division of School System Management and Planning
Nashville, Tennessee '37219

Diann Cowling McKee
Planning Specialist
Office of Early Childhood Development
P.O. Box 13166
Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711

Walter D. Talbot
State Superintendent of Public Instruction
Department of Education
1400 University Club Building
136 East South Temple Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

Robert M. Witney
Cothmissioner of Education
Montpelier, Vermont 05602

Grey W. Ritchie
Supervisor of Kindergarten
Division of Elementary Education
State -Department' of Education
Richmond, Virginia 23216

Dr. Frank.B. Brouillet
State.Superintendent of Public Instruction
Old Capitol Building
Olympia; Washington 98504

Jean -Benish
Early_Childhood Education
West Virginia Department of Education
Building 6, Room 318
Charleston, West Virginia 25305
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State Superintendent
Department of Public Instruction
126 Langdon Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53702

Robert G. Schrader
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Statb Department of Education
State Office Building West
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002
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